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Dülwyn Jones
Welcome to the fifth volume of QL To'
day magazine. With this issue I am
pleased to say that we have secured
the services of a former QL magazine
editor to assists us with the prepara-
tion of this magazine With my move to
a new day-job I have been struggling
to find the time to do justice to QL
Today, and having the help from some-
^^^ lJ.^ n-,,^^ hr:^L^il^ ^L^..r J -----urt ilnu DrULU t\tLItuilS 5iluutu tiledil
we can work to bring you a better QL
magazine than everl Bruce has been a

QL software auihor (e.g. the Screen
Dazzler program), a software publisher

{Quo Vadis Design} and a magazine
editor and publisher (QReview maga-
zine). Welcome on board Bruce.
The'Colour Drivers' (or GDZ to give
the proper name) have taken a further
step forward with the imminent appea-
rance of a QL version. Marcel Kilgus
has been using an early trial version as
I write this, which presumably means
he's familiarising with GD2 to eventu-
ally add the'colour driver' facilities to
QPC I am looking forward to that-l
arn one of the keenest of users of
QPC2I I also look forward to the
Aurora versions, as I have a MinisQL
Aurora eager to avail itself of colour
driversl
Production of Q40s hit a slight snag
earlier this year after only about 28
machines had been issued, due to an
unknown suspected hardware problem
on some boards. Let us hope this is
soon resolved - the Q40 may be a low
volume production machine, but is

important to the QL scene as the only
true new native QL hardware of late.
Jonathan Dent continues to work on
the TCP/lP stack/SoQL software for
QDOS. This too is very important to
the {uture of the QL, so best of luck
with its completion Jon.
The QL's presence on the internet is
firmly established. Most of the well
known names on the QL scene now
have web sites and email addresses
and Quanta took a step towards
boosting its internet presence recently
by creating a new Web site
(www.quanta.uni.cc) and standard email

addresses for contacting its officials, all

of whom were re-elected to their posts
at the April AGM. Keep up the good
work, guysl
I went to the Quanta AGM in Manches-
ter England, in April, and although it
was not the besi attended Quanta
event ever it was still an enloyable day.

It was nice to see so many eager
Qlers siill beavering awäy on sueh a
variety of systems, although it's per
haps sad that there are not many of
the original Black Box QLs at these
events any more. More positively, it's a

sign we're moving on perhaps with
plenty of Auroras, some Q40s and
many other computer systems running
QL ernulators in evidence. See my
show report elsewhere in this issue for
news of some interesting projects by
Simon Goodwin for example.
Qlers in Europe and North America
have their own shows from time to
time of course and long may that
continue -the regular shows in

Findhoven (The Netherlands) and in the
USA are well established
The next big eveni in the show caien-
dar in Britain will be the big internatio-
nal event at the Horizon Centre in

Portsmouth in October see Roy
Brereton's informaton article elsewhere
in this issue. This is a large, modern
centre to house a 2 day QL event. All
of the QL traders hope to be present
and plans are in hand to help Qlers
worldwide find accommodation there
for the weekend. The south coast of
tngland is ideally sltuated for those
travelling by ferry from Europe, and not
too far for those flying in to the major
British airports. This is a major event to
celebrate the QL in the new millenium
and hopefully Qlers worldwide will tly
in to be together for the first big event
of its kind in the history of the QL

By then, I'll be married and l'll hope to
meet as many of you as possible
lherel
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Q-Celt Cornputing
New Clipart CD-ROM for the QL Emulators
We launched our latest QL CD-ROM at the
QUANTA AGM show in Manchester at the end of
April. lt is a collection of LineDesign Clipart,
contained in a 600Mb QXLWIN {or use on all the
emulators that support it, such as QPC 0r
Q-Emulator: The file contains well over 5,000
individual pieces of Clipart on a wide variety ot
themes, most of which have never been seen
before on a QL as they have been newly con
verted by Dilwyn Jones and mysell from Adobe
Files in the PC Domain, and also sonne fa,rorites.
The Clipart is neatly categorised in directories,
for ease of use. lf you use LineDesign a lot, you
will find this collection very useful - and even if
you don't, why not buy LineDesign? lt is much
cheaper now as ProWesS {needed to make the
new versions of LineDesign work) is now freely
distributable. There is even a Demo copy of an

older version ot LineDesign (v 2 06) on the CD to
use as a viewer for the Clipart files The CD
ROM costs just t15 Sterling including full Postage
and Packing, and is available now

QUANTA Library CD-RO[I{ Froject
Q-Celt have also been approched by QUANT,A to
convert their entire QUANTA Library of programs
onto a CD-ROM. I was approched by Roy Brere-
ton at the Manchester AGM and have agreed to
start work on it as soon as Roy can send me the
full library on HD disks. The library is approxi
mately lust over 100Mb, which will be available
both as a QXL\IV|N for use on the emulators, and
each of the QUANTA disks will also be available
as a ZIP file, outside of the QXLWIN for use by
people who don't have a QL Emulator but may
have access to a PC with a CD-ROM at work for
example, and they can therefore copy the ZIP file
they want to a floppy and unzip it at home on
their QL. lt is hoped to have this available by the
QL 2000 show at the very latest, hopefully a lot
sooner
Work continues on our Religious CD Collection,
containing text files of various Bibles and other
religious lexicons, from the various religions of
the world, some interesting readingl Should be
available by the time you read this.

We also hope to be releasing the QL Emulator
CD soon too, an Alpha test version was on dis-

play at the AGM in Manchester having been
burned to CD-R just the night before We are still

testinrg ii, and are looking for people to test the
various emulators to see if they will run directly
from the CD, particularly the uQLx, ArnigaQDOS
and Q-Emulator for Macintosh versions. Contact
us if you're interested 0n 8_CIELT@hotrnail.com

Quanta's new Web Site
Quanta's chairman, Robin Barker has set up a

new Web site for the group. Point your browsers
at http://www.quanta.uni,ec to vrew the pages. ln

addition new email addresses have been created
for the officials, to provrde a standardised means
of contact with the officers by means of easy to
remember email addresses which should not
change should new officers be elected in the
{uture.

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Membership
Software editor quanta*soitware@uk2.net

l-lead librarian quanta-librarian@uk2.net

Other enquiries quanta-support@uk2.net

The siie includes a form to tell the site about
your Ql"related Web site and thus enables ihe
site to include a link to your site
You can also use the site to place classified
adverts/notices/announcements, which may be
placed (and deletedl) via a fornr frorn the Web
page. You get an emall back to confirm the sub
mission and a password for when you later wish
to delete the advert!
The QL Emaii Users Database is now updaied to
provide better service. To help prevent the possi

bilities of us being spammed (i.e sent junk emails),

the actual database is currently only available

online from Quanta Support - in time, password
protected access will be introduced for Quania
members.

New Sprite Editor for the Q40
A beta version of my sprite editor for Q40 is

available from
http://www. altern. org/g rimberVql/index. htm I

(or directly by email on request, expect a zip of

36 kbytes and some delay),
Even if it is not yet finished, I would like to have

some feedback (and constructive critisctsm/re
view). There is absolutely no documentation on
how to use it, so feel free to take note of your
troubles and intuition for later documentation (you

can contribute to it too l)

q uanta_ehairman@uk2. net

q uanta-secrotary@uk2. net

q uanta-treasurer@uk2. net

quanta-editor@u k2. net

q uanta_rnembership@uk2.net

8L Fodap



ln short, it runs only on Q40 with SMSQ/F (l did
not test Classic), and only in 1024x512. lt outputs
static sprites in assembly for Qmac. lt can input
sprites from binary files, as long as they are not
dynamically patched,
It can edit mode 4, mode I and mode 33 sprites,
each up to 68x60. lt manages only all-or nothing
masking for each pixel.

Grimbert Jörörne ( jgrimbert@atosgroup.eom)

TCP/ lP (SOQL) f.lews
Jon Dent reports that at the time of writing
{beginning of May) he had nearly got the TCP part
of hrs internel soflware for QDOS working. His first
test application solicits the expected reply when
lrying to connect to a host. ..ion ihen built a crude
POP3 application to see if he could actually
exchange data and thus test out the TCP in all
possible states After getting that working,
progress came to a temporary halt due to pro-
blems with his lnternet Service Provider and also
coming under work pressures because of com-
puter virus problems. Jon says he hopes to have
better news of progress to report by the next
issue and just possibly a first Beta release.

Graph ics forrnat support
Claus Graf wrote: I have finished pqiv 0.14 and the
new feature is TIFF support. Please, check it out.
Download is possible from www.q40.de.

RWAP Software News
Following ihe review of Starplod in Volume 4

lssue 5, I can supply a copy of this program
which will work on Q40 and Aurora. I supply
Starplod on a disk with 6 other PD adventures
and a PD game for tusl t2.00
Q-Help is now v1.05 which incorporates
various enhancements including a FIND

command in both screen modes and the
search is no longer case sensitive.
Nemesis Mk ll is now v2.03 and is easier to
install on hard disk systems.
The address given in the demo version of
D-Day Mk ll supplied on the last cover disk is
now out of date - see my adverts for the
current address. The full version of D-Day Mk ll

now costs only t10.00

Daniel Baum Website
Believed to be the only QL related Web site in
lsrael, Dantel Baum s Web site has recently
undergone a facelift. The site features pages
about the QL, its history and current develop-
menis, pages about Daniel's QL software and
about Frederic van der Plancke's QXL.WN
Ixplorer software. www.angelfire.eom/il/dbaum/

George Gwilt Software
Now available from www.itimpi.freeserve.co,uk/ are

George Gwilt's extensions for QDOS to support
hardware Floating Point, These extensions add
to all variants of QDCS {including Minerva, SMS2,

SMSQ and SMSQIE) save/restore of the FPU

context when task switching occurs, and also a
generrc QDOS port that caters {or all the ditfe-
rent Motorola FP Support packages FPU re-
quires a 68020 or better processor The sarne
web site also includes a new version of the
GWASS assembler f or all of the Motoro{a
processor family up to 68060

News from Dave Westbury
New JPEG viewer for QDOS/SMSQ in any mode
(4/B/Aurora/Q40) can be found at

wwwsoft. net. uUdj/software/other.htm I

It is called Pholon.zip 11.3Kß
For those who don't like readme's lust use,

EX Photon;tfilenamel
in desired mode (4lBl33). Can also display !n

Aurora 161256 colours {add \a0 or \a1 to end of
filename), or run in new driver mode 16 (256

colours).
Wallpape/dithering/screen aspect ratio scale/
monochrome supported.

&wAioctä.mbtNNwd
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.,lust Words
QL-2-PC TRANSFER VERSION 3.OO
Version 3 of QL-2-PC Transfer has now been
released. The main new feature is the conversion
ot QL word processing files to HTML, the lan-
guage used on the internet. HTML files can also
be converted to ASCII In addltion subscript and
superscript are now supported, as well as page
breaks in Quill. lt is also possible to define a
highlighting style to generate italics from Quill
files. Frnally a bug has been corrected that was
preventing the transfer of Quill liles Iarger than
about 10,000 words.
A demonstration version of the program is avai
lable from Just Wordsl or can be downloaded
from our web page.

Upgrades from version 2 are free of charge. Most
users will already have received their free up-
orado lf rrnrr h:vo nnt ror-oivor{ it nlarca canrlrv( t!vuttuu tr, vtLuJU Jvt tu

your master disk to Just Words!
email: geoffuicks@hotrnail,com, website,
http://mem bers.tripod.eo.uk/g eoffwiekslj ustwords.htrn

Jochen t'vAerz5ofhruare
Hottest news is the release of the QXL high
colour drivers with SMSQ/E V2.98, Many
Q(X)Lers are waiting for several years for these
drivers. They are now available as an upgrade to
SMSQ/E lor the QXL. You have the choice of QL
compatible modes and high-colour mode (65536
colours), and you can switch between the rnodes
during run-time,
Other add-ons (you may have heard about them
for the Q40 colour drivers) are the ability to use
background colours and background images
ln general, the software interface between the
QXL and the PC in which it is plugged has been
vastly improved - you should get faster serial
port rates and also faster parallel port output.
Check the JMS advert for details and prices.

SMSQ/t V2.98 is aiso available for other
systems (free of charge) but they will not add
major additional featurs (no high-colour yet for
GoldCard/SuperGoldCard systems) n0r for
ATARls. However you can use the new true
colour specifications (which is then translated
into 4 colours) and you can use the background
colour and background image feature.
Your next question may be, and what about
hi-colour drivers for QPC? Of course, Marcel is
already working on them. When he first got the
sources, he thought it would be ready before the
next [indhoven meeting in August. Now it seerns
that it will be ready much earlierl

Q Branch
Q Branch is moving! Q Branch have moved their
HQ to

Q ßranch
20 Locks N-lill

Portslade
BN41 ZLB
United Kingdom
Tel. *44 1273 386030
Mobile +44 7836 7455CI1
Fax *44 1273 381577

We have senarated the business frorn thp shnn
because Roy Wood will now be working at a fuli
time day job. The Bank Volt will still exist as a PC
outlet but all of the Q Branch functions wiil be
moved back to Portslade including the distri-
bution of QL Today. lt is best to call early evenrng
(6pm - 8pm UK Time) if you want to speak to us
Dilwyns Fontpack ls finally released. I disks of
PD fonts for ProWesS and a printout of the full
fontsets together with an installation manual.
We will be handling the UK distribution of the QXL
SMSQ/E colour drivers. We do have a few
second user QXLs in stock Call for details

[\ews fronr the QL {.Jsers list
We have picked some interesting news for you,
Andrea Carpi wrote, that Ludovico Camarda (a

QL User who lives in Germany) has registered
the following domain ilärTr0s: Sinciairql.corn,
Sinclairql.net and Sinclainql.org.
Ludovicos e-mail address is lcarnarda@esoc.esa.de

He is looking tor help to administer these sites
The question "why bother wiih the 'sinclair' part?'

came up, suggesting that something starting with
"Q' would be better {we do have a Q40 site, by
the way). "theQlsite.com" was anolher sugges-
tion.
Darren Branagh replied, "The main reason for a

longer domain is that they are cheaper - shorter
domain names tend to have higher price tags, as
they are snappier and lots of companies use
TLA's {three letter acronyms), However; I have
reserved wwwthesinclairql.com and have been
successful in getting it, but I irke theQt-site.com,
so may changell"

tff we carry on like this we nnay have rnore QL
related donnain narnes fhan users - Editod This
was lust an extremely short surnmary of the very
many interesting news you can get by
subscribing to the QL L.lsers Email list - why not
subscribe now? Send an email with the rnessage
subscribe ql-users to majordome@nvg.ntnu.no

0 @X- trodep
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A ccld bt"rt sunny day wel
comed Quanta members to
Davyhulme in Manchester far'

the Annual General Meeting.
The scout group l-lQ provided
the venue where users and
traders ccnverged. The usual
fight {or table space look place
at the beginning between
.iochen Merz, QBranch Q Celt,
Quanta and Geof f Wicks
Notable by iheir absence due
to illness were Rich Mellor of
RWAP Services and Bill Ri

chardson. Tony FirsNirnan also
could not make it.

Down one end of the hall there
was an extsnsive display of
Sinclair computers from ZX80s
ZXB1s, Spectra, QL, Thor Jupi
ter Ace... you name rt, it was
probably there rf it had even
the most tenuous of Sinclair
connections.
Quanta announced a new Web
site set up by chairman Robin
Barker Those who are online
can access the Quanta page at
htt p :/lw w w.q u a nta.un i. c c/
Jochen Merz released a new
Wolfgang Lenerz game called
The Wall, which is a puzzle
where you are faced wiih a

wali made of coloured tiles,
which you have to destroy by

clicking orr a tile wrih at least
one like coloured tiles next to
it but not diagcnally Jcchen
was assrsied on his stand by
Bernd Reinhardt.
Geoft Wicks was proudly
showing of f

version 3 of
his QL2PC
Transf er sof I
ware, now
with some
HThIL functio
nality

QBranch's
stand was do-
minated by
Q40s, with
interest high
now that the
long awaited colour drivers are
available. Having successf ully
suppiied 28 Q40s by then,
production hit a hiccup when rt

was realised that for some rea

son some failed to run certain
sof tware despite having the
same operatrng system ver-
sion, while others worked OK
so production was temporarrly
held up while the matter was
investigaled. Several copies of
ihe Linux 68k CDR were io be
seen around the roorn confir
ming the view that the Q40 is

of interest to manv as a com-
fortable

Linux
platform

many

QLers
n0w

have an
interest in

two or
m0re

operating
systems,

with
Linux

becom
ing

increasingly popular among us.

Linux 68k is able to access the
high colour modes, said Roy
Wood, who also demonstrated
Claus Graf's PQIV piclure
viewer Roy also said ihat Mlark
Knight and George Gwiit will
eventuaily release a version of
llrbo compiler and Pointer
Toolkrt for SMSQ/t The Poin

ler Toolkit will add the facility tc
compile pointer driven pro
grams a teature missing frorn
earlier releases of Turbo.

Q Ceit brought an interesting
bundle of gocdies over trom
lreland, rncluding such novelties
as black l3l\4 keyboards for
Clers to nrake tneir syslems
more QL like Quote of the day,
"it's good, bui scratch off those
three letters and it'll be much
better" \lo cornmerit Darren
Branagh's siand was some'
what tainted by all the M$ and
Intel bits, but r-nade up ior it by

rygGL Fodoy



selling a couple of
CDs for QL compati-
bles, includrng the new
CD of over 5,000
items of Line Design
clipart Darren plans a

range of these CDs
and an alpha test copy
of the QL Emulators
CD was on display, al

ihough not yet ready
for release. A cunning
piece of lrish logic led
to a special offer card
on his wall phrased as,
'lVouse Mats Last
One price ea6i1=....."

Darren's journey back to
lreland sadiy got badly marred
by drunken [nglish yobs who
decided to play an rmpromptu

game of rugby on the ferry and
injured an elderiy lady, and Dar
ren got caught up tn an ensurng
scuf f le
hlark Swift, author of QDOS
Classic tor the Q40, travelleci
from Blackpool and met up with
Sirnon Goodwin for the first
time they had long corres-
ponded and spoken by phone
and once rntroduced in person,
they set aboul irnplementing a

sound device driver for QDOS

Classic for both Amigas and
Q40s Simon dernonstrated ii
in SBASIC on a Q40 with com-
mands as simple as COPY

flpl-sound-file TO sound lt
aiso provided a means ot
resampling sounds to pro
vide special ef f ects tacili
ties Simon also told me he
was working on QDOS
software to allow hrrnr to
downioad pictures tronr his
drgital carnera the answer
to Bill Waugh's article in the
last issue! Although to be
fajr Simon did say that even
if he did finrsh the software,
it may be specific to the
kind of camera he has.
Simon was also interested
to meet Dominic Morris
author of aTCP/lP stack in
just 7KB tor the ZBB who
was present at this rnee

with a Qubide
and Super Gold
(-^,^ An n'inr-\,dt u. r\t I t;^ tt;l

nal drive and
power supply
stack comple
menied the sys
tem making it
much smaller
than an equi
valent PC iowEr
case system,
and rnaking it

recognisanly a

QL of course. i

have tried to
persuade the

owner of the system, AIex
Wells to writg an article for us
about it.

During the AGM at the end of
the afternoon members voted
to keep the existing committee
mernbers as noboCy had
elected to stand against them
{or election Quanta's trading
accounts for the prevtous year
showed a small trading loss of
5-/2 tor the year aithough the
bank account had not gone inio
the red at air and some sav,rg
had been made through iower
audiiors' fees The Chairman

{Robin Barker) said that the
issue for the duai platform pro
posals could rrot be discussed
at this AGhl and time wouid be
set aside at the Q12000 func
tion in Cctober for this The
Horizon Cenlre in Portsrnouth
had been decided upon as a

trng

Later
in the day,

I saw an
inierest

ing coil-
siruction

job where
an Aurora
had been
built into
an old QL
Keyboard

CASE

along
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Yes, ü{ exists! The aolouNr drivens mCIt onty wonk üm the
Q40, but also on the QXL eand.65536 colouns are
possible. The QXL interface has been irnpnoved toffi, the
keyboard dniven has been rationalised, arld the spe*d of
the senial ponts and the panalleä port lncneased" Depemdtng
on yCIrrr PG, up to tr"tr5kBaud shou[d be possühle.

This Versüon äs avallable fon the oühen sysfterms äom. They
cannot handle more e CIloun hut "understand" the ffiew

coloun eommands and eonvert thern to 4 on I colours" You

cam also deflne "desküop" backgnound aoloun amd image,
even on the AXARI- and GsldCard-Versions,

F-rrqes for &Jpdate1Upsrade
fog. ATAR! 5T, STffi, TT frec
... with additional pages for the manual Dfu{ 16,-
for GoNdCard/SuperGoldtard free
.," with additiona! pages fon the manua! Dfv{ 3"6,-

tor QXL with add. pages fon manua! mfu{ 79,9ü

The new coloun dnivens for 8PG2 wil! be eomtng soom!

E-äi'äi;i 3I x*hit",l-B, i:*:;:" ::: ä'iä*:[#,1;'"1;!iis"*t K @ w @
rERMS OF PAYM&HT

Postoge ond pockoge [Gernnonyl DM 8,99 (if totol volue of goods is up to DM 50,- then only DM 5,99). [Europel DM 14,50 iif
totol volue of goods is up to DM 50,- then only DM 9,50). [Overseos] between DM 1450 (1 item) ond DM 35,- {moximum). All
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venue for Q12000 and al

though somewhat expensive
to hrre for a ? day event
because of overnight security
costs etc the committee had

decided to authorise the event
since it was a one off special
event for the QL in the year
2000, specifically nominated as

an international meeting
Arrangements were being
sought with a quallty Iocai hctel
to provide a significant saving
on accommodation costs it a

good nurnber of members
chose to slay there far lhe
weekend. Discussion iurned io
the TCF/IP stack software from
Jonathan Dent, wiih the com
mittee suggesting that financial
assistance could be offered to
Jonathan Dent to produce the
software and ii wouid be i^nacie

available via Quanta scltware
[brary. Some concern was
expressed that this might thei'l
preclude non nrembers ,{rom

use of this software on lheir
QLs. Simon Goodwin asked ii
rather than direci finance, it any
material assistance could be
provided, such as a range of
QL' hardware tor the so{tware
to be tested upon.
ffi

As you can see,QL shows are usual/y quife rnfsresfing Ycu ca,';

see fhings you've never seen before (or far a long fime], yu cän

meef peop/e you never rnef before, änC, generally speaklng, help

turning any QL show info a success. So ccme along to fhe nexf

QL shor'v near you - änd if ycrr C0 yüu can hedp making sure fhere

wi/f be äncfher Q{- shovv nea{ youJ

äü QL {odeg



Tt'RBCI & Fointer Envirorlmemt
George Gwilf
When Mark Knight said that it would perhaps be useful to have a
means of producing Pointen Envirsnmrent progran'rs written in

$uperBASlC which could be conpiled by Turbo, I agreed that
that would be nice, but thought that rny system of approaching
PE via C68 was probably enough to be going on with,,,

When h/ark went on to say that
he himself had not as yei been
able to produce such a Super-
BASIC program, I immediately
rose to the bait Months later:

building on rny experience with
rny C6B system, I nranaged to
set up what I call TurboPTR.
There are already various sys
tenrs for tackling the ticklish Pt
problem. There is first and fore-
most QPTR. This consists of
the software required for PE
plus documentation plus a large
iibrary of macros for those
using assembier language and
the Qmac assembler plus a set
of extensions to SuperBASlC
to allow P[ programs to be
written that way. There is also a
set of header files and routines
writien by Tony Tebby enabling
an intrepid programmer to
force an entrance to PF via
C6B. Jonathan Hudson's
QEYTS rs iust such a C68
product. Finally there is Easyptr
which is no doubt easier than
QPTR's BASIC.

Why then dc we n€ed
rnore syst€rns?
1. Assembler programs using
Qmac's macros (or even mine -

for use with my own assembler
GWASS) are incredibly difficult
to write and debug. Just place
an item too far to the lefl in a
window and the whole pro-
gram coilapses with no hint as
to what has happened. And the
placing of items with the sizing
of windows and sub-windows
has to be iust right. So let's try
C68 or SuperBASlC insteadl

Assembler is difticult
2. As far as I am aware all the
non-assembler svsterns so far
available (apart from my C68
one), are based on the produc-
tion of what's called a "working

definition", and not the "window

definition" itself, I must explain
that the original concept of ihe
PE svstem was that each "win

dow' which can be moved or
resized is defined in a way that
enables many different layouts
to be produced from it depen-
ding on the size required. Such
a definition starts out with the
maximum size and ends up
with a set of repeated sections
each defining a different layout
and each with a srnaller size.
The software provided in PF
picks the appropriate repeated
section for any given size and
will set up the "working defini-
tion" required by an operating
program. The simplest form of
"window definition' allowing a

resizable window contains only
one repeated section. This
gives the minimum size of
window but with a "scaling

flag' added ln this case, given
a required size the PF software
will set up an appropriately
sized window This is definitely
easier than doing it yourself -

as you have to do if you are
going to set up the 'workrng

def inition' directly,

Resizing is tiresorna
3 A SuperBASlC program, un-

less you have SNISQE or some
such system, has to run on its
own. You can't for example
have two SuperBASlC pro-

grams running concurrently on
a QL with a JS rom. lt is thus
useful to be able to compile
such a program. Since Turbo on
the whole compiles quicker
programs than QLiberator ri

would be nice to have this
possibility.

No Turbo compilation
Why do existing systerns not
use my approach?
L Tony Tebby, in introducing his

C68 system, says that C68
does not cope easily, or at ali,

with relative pointers ln a C68
running program it is true that
all addressing tends to be ab-
solute instead o{ Program
Counter relative. Also, it is not
immediately easy to set up the
relative address between one
itern and another Since the
'window definition" is held
togeiher by a set of relative
pointers Tony Tebby decided to
go straight to the "working

definition", lnside this, all relative
pointers have been replaced by
absoiute addresses, and so it is
amenable to C68

'C68 cön't cop€ with
relative pointers"
2 lt is just conjecture on my
part, but I suspect that the pro-
blem ol having to deal with
relative {word) pointers in the
"window def inition" has de-
terred those producing the
SuperBASlC version of QPTR,

Relative (word) püin-
ters are difficult?
How does my approach wortc?
1 For C6B I have written a spe-
cial C function called "getsze'

which has to be called at the
start of any C68 - PE program
This function replaces pointers
to a set of absolute addresses
by word-sized relative pointers,

and - Hey Presto without any
rnore trouble ihe window

,8 I
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definition is set upl You might
wonder why the name of the
rouiine is'getsze' ln faet this is
because it also performs ano-
ther vital service, which is to
calculate the amouni of space
needed for each of the possi-
ble manrfestations of window
one for each of the repeated
sections,

2. TurboPTR builds up the "win-

dow definition"by fiiling several
spaces each separately allo-
cated from the Heap. One
practicai dif ficulty with word
pointers is the rule that if the
target address is more than
32768 bytes away from the
word poinier the word pointer
must instead point to a long
word relative pointer to the
actual target. That's fine il there
is a long word available within
striking distance. lf not - disas-
terl ln TurboPTR I have ensured
that in every part of the
structure there will be enough
long words near the word poin-

ters to satisfy the maximum
need.
lneidentallyr in TurboPTR the
problem of size required for a
"working definition' is solved in

much the same way as for"

C6B, but it is totally hidden frorn
the programmer inside the
SuperBASlC extension words
used by the syslern.

TURBO
I was quite relieved and ready
for a rest when at last Turbo-
PTR appeared to work. And
then I read, in the December
tr999 edition of QUANTA, Mark
Knight's statemeni that, with
Dave Gilham, I would be doing
programming for a new version
of Turbo.

Once again I couldn't resist the
challenge and, with the help of
a QL World article by, plus en-
couragement and advlce from,
Simon Goodwin, I have eventu-
ally produced a version of
Turbo which works in Pt lt
works on rny Q40, rny QXL and

my Gold Card, either with
SMSQI or with JS rom.
I have also managed to com-
pile TurboPTR programs, but
only after extensive changes
to them and to TurboPTR itself,
These were due to three
things:
a Compiled P[ programs differ
from SuperBASlC ones.
b. Turbo requires stricter stan-
dards than SuperBASiC.
c. Turbo falis over scrnetimes if
an expression is too complica
ted

For example
k = tn_a(fn_b)

may have to be replaced by
k=fn_b'k=fn*a(k)

FLITU RF
I intend to see if Turbo, already
a formidable weapon, can be
sharpened up even rnore. Per-
haps I'll even be able io pro-
duce an optimiser to run bet-
ween Parser and Codegen as
adumbrated on page M-5 cf the
llrbo v2 0 Manual.

Frogrmmmürl$ PreWes$ üm

5mA58e- nmd why not?
Wolfgang t-enerz

You cannot have been even mildiy interested in

the QL over the last few years and not have
heard about Prowess. Howeve[ I have noticed
quite a few times that people don't really know
what it is and what to do with it. So here is a small
explanation of Prowess and how to use it in your

Owfi pro$rärls:
First of all, a certain number o{ concepts should
be set out as Prowess may seen a little intimi-

dating at first. ln fact, it is dead easy, The ex-
pression 'compiex but not complicated' really
applies here' complex, because there are many
new things to learn, but not cornplicated, because
what you iearn is not difficult to learn in itself.

Some General Thoughts on ProWesS
Prowess, like the Pointer Environment's WMAlrJ, is

a window manager ln other words, it doesn't do
anything else than help you io set up windows,

print thern on the screen, change their content
and pass the user's action(s) to the program. Y*u
will still have to prograrn the rest of your program
yourseltl Whether you prefer WMAI\ or Prowess
is largely lust that -a personal preference.
Generally speakirig, in favour of Prowess over
WM,AN is the fact that Prowess uses Proforma,
which lets you use nice vector fonts, i.e, fonts
which can be of 'practically') any size and still look
nice. WMANI, on the other hand, is limited to the
norrnal QL fonts. There was some talk a few
years ago of a vector {onts system for normalQL
windows {and thus for WMAI{}, but this seems t0
have been abandoned,
The disadvantage of Prowess over WMAN is due,
in my eyes, to the large specificaton of system
resources Frowess and Proforma need' without a

relatively fast machine, and a large amount of
free memory, both are really unusable. But this is

simple the ransom to pay for having things like
scaleable fonts, which have to be drawn very
carefully on the screen.
Programs running under Prowess still need the
Pointer lnterface itselt {though not the W&IAN
window manager since that is replaced by Pro-
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wess). The Pointer lnterface handles very low-
level stuff such as determining in what window
the pointer is located. The window manage[ 0n
the other hand, is there to make sure that win-
dows can be drawn nicely.
Thus Prowess, like any window manage[ is only
responsible for the window part of your program.
l[ for example, you create ä program to copy files
from one directory to the oiher: you will create a

window where the user can determine from what
directory files will be copied to and from. This part
of your program will be handled by Prowess, The
actual copying routines, on the other hand, are
independent of the window manage( and have
nothing to do with Prowess.
Programming for Prowess thus rneans designing
and creating your window{s), This, in turn, is
achieved by creating Prowess 'objects", possibly
changing them, 'activating" the main object, and
then removing allof the objects once they are no
longer needed.

Objecs
The entire window itsell is an object, which in turn,
contains other objects, which can contain yet
other oblects - and so on. You, the programmer
never really manipulate ihe window itselt, oniy the
objects of that window. Normally, the first obiect
you would create would be the "outline" of the
window - all other obiects are then fitted, or
poured, into that outline object.
The outline of ihe window is lust a sort of con-
tainer whose purpose is to contain (or"own") allof
the other obiects {some of which are very power-
ful). Thus, the outline object is the owner of all the
other objects. The combination of the outline ob
ject together with all that it contains, is known as
a systenn. A program can own several systems.
For example, you might have one system, which
corresponds to the main window At any time, you
might open (pull down in WMAN parlance, or
activate in Prowess) another window for example
to show some options, This would be another
system. Howeve[ all systems are built on the
same model: one outline object followed by ob-

lects within the outline,
ln other words, the first thing to do when pro-
gramming under Prowess is to create the outline
obiect. Once this is done, you can create other
objects for and coniained by, it. The entire suite of
objects is a sysiem. Once you have created a

system, you can activate it. Activation rneans that
the window will be drawn on the screen, and Pro
wess then processes the keystrokes/rnouse
clicks, lndeed, once the window is drawn on the
screen, Prowess waits for the user to hit/do ob-

jecls (such as menu ltems) or press certain keys.
The information on what happened is then given
to your prograrn, which is thus informed about a
HIT or DO on the corresponding menu item, so
that it can react accordingly.

Changing (Parts of) Objacts
It may happen that you want to change an object.
Let's suppose that an object contains a string
which tells the user what a default directory might
be. The user now changes this delault directory, lt
would be useful to change the object, or its con-
tents, so that it reflects the new default directory.
It would be fastidious to (i) remove ihe object, (ii)

create a new one and (iii) activate it Thus it is
possible to change an object, or at least many
apsects of an obyect: in the example above, it
might be possible to change the content of the
obiect, {i.e. the string with the default directory)
and also other aspects, such as the font to use
to display this string.

Quening ObjeCs
Likewise, sometimes it can be necessary to ask
an object something about itself. [ven though
you created them, you don't always know every-
thing about the oblects (ha, if it ain'i magic )l 5o,
you can query an object about itself, As an

example, you might have an object that shows
you a directory, and allows the user to change
that directory. At the end, you will want to know
exactiy what directory was chosen by the user-
you then query the directory object and ask it
what its current directory is set iol

Rernoving Objects
When you no longer need an object, you can just

rernove it. lt then no longer exists. lt is interesting
to know that, when you remove an oblect, you
also remove all the oblects that are owned by it!

Programming FroWesS ln SßASIC
It is possible to write programs that use Prowess.
Prowess more or less assurned that most pro-
grams using ii would be written in 'C' or as'
sembler a Basic interface was not initially forseen.
However this has since been provrded (if you can
program in C or assembler: then you probably
don't need this series, you should have a look at

the (pretty goodl) documentation provided, and at

the sample programs)

So it is possible to wrile programs in SBASIC that
make use of Prowess, just as it is possible to
write programs in Basic to use the Pointer [viron
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ment. To be true, the only programs I know of that
are written in SBASIC and make use of Prowess
are the example programs that corrre with it, and
Agenda {a shameless plug for one of my pro-
grams -aheml).

Please note thaf f did write programrning in
SBASIC, and not Basric or SuperBaslc. lndeed, it
fs imporfant fo nole fhaf tfie StsAS,C inferface
that tr wrote for Prowess will only work wifh
SBASIC as contained in the StufSO (lE) opera-
flng systems - if wfll not work in normal Super-
Basic. Connpiled programmes (using Qliberatorl
wiii work on all machines fühere will be a special
section on cornprlation later]" Pfease note that on
rnachines oüher lhan fhose running SMSQ{/E)
YOU MUST NE'VFR ATTEMPT' TCI RUru AN
UNCOMP'LED BAs'C PROGRAM US'NG THE'

PROWESS SBASIC IzuTE'RFACE lf you do, your
rnachrne will alnnost certainly crash. Any
damage to you, yaur computer or your data wiif
be yawr own fault, and nobody will accepü any
responsibility far fhis. YOU HAy€ BEEfr,
WARA'EDI!!!!
(A word of explanation for the more technical
minded, this restriction is not due to the SBASIC
interface itself. Simply stated, the interiace calls
the routines provided by Prowess - and these
make use of the register A6. As you probably
know use of this register is strictly forbidden for
programs using the normal SuperBasic inter-
preter The SMSQ(/[) Sbasic, as well as Qlibera-
ted programs, do not have this restriction).
So, how do you write programs in Sbasic that
make use of the facilities provided by Prowess?
Simply wiih the new keywords that are provlded
by the Prowess Sbasic interface (normally in a file
called PWbasic-rext)
Thus, a review of the new keywords is perhaps
the best way of approaching the problam. I'll also
explain new concepts as and when they arise.

'tr - PWcreate: ereate an Cbjed:
owners, wpes önd tags
The PWcreate function is used to create any and
all objects. As was mentioned above, creating an

object is one of the main steps in ProWesS pro-
gramming. lt is also generally the very first step -

you can't really do anything with (or rather in)

Prowess until you have created some obiects. So
this step is paramount, and, for something so im
portant, it is actually achieved quite easily, by
using the PWcreate keyword, This is a new func-
tion with the following syntax:

my*obj eet = PWereate (owner, type t{, tag }l )

This will create an object, and the SBasic variable
my-objeet will be {or rather point to) that object
From now on, whenever you need an object for
doing something, you can use my-object. This is

actually no different from using any other variable
returned by a function in SBasic. Sometinres, you
will come across the term "Obl'ect lD" which is just

this variable, tool
The parameters passed to the function can look
more daunting than they are. ,Alright, first of all, the
square brackets 'l' indicate an optional item, as
usual. The curly brackets '{' indicate an item that
may be repeated any number of iimes, ta that

ll,tagll means that any nurnber of "tags' {whatever
they may be) can follow the type parameter
What this function does is create the object
'my-object" according to the parameters you
have given, You now have a Prowess obiectl
The parameters for the PWcneate function are
iogically siructured and correspond to s0me
important concepts within ProWesS

The ownsr parörneter
The owner of rny-object is the object that will

own my-object. Thus, this parameter i.e ownel
must be a valid Prowess oblect. As was
mentioned above, obiects usually belong to other
objects. With lhis parametel you tell ProWesS
who my-object will belong to, i.e what object wrll

own the newly cerated object"rny*object'.
0f course, the very first object you create can't
belong 1o anybody, as there is rio object yet that
could own it, so the owner is... 0. lf you now
create a second obiect, and pass rny-objeet as
owne[ then the owner of that second object is

my-object as returned by the tirst call to
PWcreale.

The type pdrörneter
This parameter o{ the FWcreate function tells the
software what fype of obieef you are creating.
lndeed, in Prowess, there are many different
iypes of objects, which will do very different
things.
Norrnally, the first object you would create would
be the ouiline of the window, which, as mentioned
above, is just a sort of container enclosing all the
other objects in the window. So the type of this
obiect would be that o{ an outline Another obleci
could be, for example, a menu item for this outline,
or an"infotext"item.
tach type has one special 'type word" associa
ted with it, which is predefined and carefully
explained in the Prowess manuai, even though
we will come back to them later on.
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Thus, if you want to indicate that the object is to
be of the type outline, you would use the type
'PWffYPE-OUTI-INE') " (the exact meaning of
this will be explained later).

The tag pararneter(s)
The various types provided by Prowess are very
different from each olher and will achieve very
different results. But there are only a few of them
and it seems logical that you will have to define
some more details for each of them. This is why
the type parameter can itself be lollowed by other
parameters for some strange reason, these
parameters are called TAGS and define exaclly
what characteristics the type should have.
For example, if you create an object of the type
loose-item {which is a loose menu item} you, the
programmer should be able to determine whether
this object is to contain a string or an icon, and if it
is a string, what the string is,ln other words, when
creating this loose menu item obiect, you would
follow the type by a 'tag'saying that the item is of
the type string, and the tag would then be
followed by the string.
Tags are always dependent on a type. An impor
tant aspect of programming in Prowess is to
understand that each type has its own tags, even
though they may achieve something similar; like
setting a text for the obiect. The description of
each type aiso contains the description of the
tags that this type supports
The tags are thus parameters for the types. lf you
remember in the introduction it was mentioned
that Prowess is not complicated but complex,

since there is a lot of information to absorb. Most
of that inforrnation concerns the tags for each
type, and what they nnean and do. To be quite
frank, I personally can never remember what type
can uses what tags, and what each tag does. I

just keep a copy of the manual handy and look it
up whenever I need to. lf you want to learn thern
by heart, though, feel free to do so
ln most cases, all tags that can be used when you
create an object, can also be used when you
change an object, even though there are a few
exceptions. 0n the other hand, all tags used for a

change can always be used during the creating
ol an object.

An example
Here is an example of the PlVcreafe function. lt
creates an outline (this is the type) which has a

quit item (one of the tags for this type). The
owner of this outline will be 0

my-outline = PVcre ate ( O, ptl(' TY?E-0UTLINE T ),
PU( 'oUTtrNE_QUrT' ) )

Here, the owner is 0. The type is
"PW('TYPE-OUTLINE')' and the tag for this type
is'PW{'OUTLINE-QUIT')'. With this command, you
have created a Prowess object. This object is an

outline. This outline obtect will contarn a special
rnenu item {with the string 'Quit'). lf you now
activate this outline, the window will magically
appear on the screenl
We will see how to activate this object in the next
instalment of this series.

6ee Graphies$ (om the AL?) -

Pa nt16
f{erb Schaaf

,A Point and ö Line in 3
Space
ln GGn15 we explored 2 skew
lines in 3 space, but skipped
over a simpler(?) question; what
is the shortest distance bet-
ween some Line in space and
any single Point? I looked in

vain for a solution in several
textbooks. What I did find was
a way to measure the angle
between two lines in 3 space
based on their direction co'

sines, After some thought (and

sleep) it occured to me that
solving the 'Point to Line' had
probably been left as an 'ob-

vious' and/or 'trivial' 'exercise

for the reader'.
Here is an algorithm: Create a

line segment between the
point in space and one point on
the Line in space. Then solve
for the angle between the line

segment and lhe Line. Then
use the length ol the line

segment with the Sine of the

angle to find the shortest dis-
tance frorn Point to Lrne, and
then again with the Cosine of
the angle to work out the loca
tion along the Line that is clo
sest to the Point.
lf the angle is zero then the
Point is actually on the Line and
the shortest distance is also
zero. lf ihe angle is 90 degrees
then that one point on the Lrne
is also the closest point to the
Point in space.
Given one starting point on a
Line there are at least 3 ways
to fix a Line rn 3D space'
(1) a second lixed point on the

Line

{2) direclion numbers {or off-
sets)
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{3} direction angles (or cases when given one known
cosines) case,

Take a look at the PROCedure As far as I can tell the prograrn
setup-line3d which tries to Point*to*Line_3D_bas seems
work out values for all three to be working. Next time I hope

100 REMark Po 1nt-toJineJD_bas
1X0 RE!{ark l{L Schaaf, April J0, 2000
120 REMark to go with cG #l-6
L3a :

]-40 CI,EAR
150 explain
L60 get-inputs
J-70 setup-lineJd ars MOD 3
1-80 show-input-data
190 solve-Pt2line
200 shor'r--results
210 REMark vierrs_iru3D
224 :

230 DEFine PR0Cedure setup-lirrejd (case)
2/r0 L0Ca1 i
250 REMark eases are 0, L, 2
260 DIM 1ine3d(2,3)
270 REMark must have at least one point = poin*l
280 REMark if given direction cosines use case = 0
290 REMark if given 2 points use case = 1
300 REMark if given offsets (direetion numbers) use case = 2
Jtr-0 REMark elenents 0, [ 1 \a 3 ] for direction cosines
J20 REMark elements 1, I 1 to 3 I for pointl- xt yz z
330 REMark elements 2, f- L to 3 I for point2 yt yt &

340 REMark use element 0, 0 for surn of C0S2 == l"

350 REMark use elenent X-, 0 for length of ljle segnent
360 REMark use element 2, 0 for success in setting up ?

370 :

380 REMark nust have one point on 1ine, get it now
390rORi-1T01
400 line3d(tr,i) = Pt-1*ofjine(i)
l'10 END FOR i
42A z

430 REMark case 0 with direetion eosines
440 IF (case == 0) TmN
/,50 FORi=0T03
/,60 linejd(0,i) = dircos(i)
470 REMark use segnent with unit length to set point2
/'s0 lineJd{2,i) = line3d(tr,i) + dircos(i)
/+9A END FOR 1

500 1ine3d(1, 0) = space-btr,r-n(lineJd(1-,T0),1-ineid(2,T0) )
5rc lineid(z,O) = t
520 END IT'
534 t

51+0 REMark case 1 with two different known points on same line
,50 Ir (case =- l") THEN

560 FoRi=l-T03
57A 1ine3d(2,i) = Pt*Z*of;ine(i)
,80 END FOR i
59A find*directlort--eosines
600 line3d(2,0) = 1
6]-0 END IF
62A t

630 REMark case 2 with offsets for directiou numbers
640 IF (case == 2) TIGN
650 FORi=1T03
660 line3d(z,i) = lineld(t,i) + gffsets(i)
6?0 EN! FOR i
680 find-direction-eosines
690 linejd(2,O) = 1
7OO END IF
710 :

72A IF N0T(1ine3d(2,0)) : PRI!'IT "lJlrat case ? ";ST0P
730 END DEFine setup-1-ineJd
7/*0 :

to show the solution graphi-
cally in a set of orthographic
ViEWS.
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750 DEFine PROCedure fi-nd*direetion-cosines
76CI lineld(1,0) = directions-from(lineJd(L,T0),1ine3d(2,T0) )
770 FORi=0T03

^ 1t^ . \ r.780 lineJd(0,i) = directiorucosines(i)
79A EhrD FOR i
800 END DEFi.ne find*directiorr_cosines
810 :

820 DEFine PROCedure explain
830 WINDOId 5L2'256'0,0 : PAPER 0 : CI^S

840 l+tTV : MODE 4 : PAPER 2: IllK 7 : CSIZE 0,0 :CLS
850 PRINT \, "This is an attempt at solving the problen"
860 PRINT , "of findiag the distance and direetion froü a r?

870 PRINT ,trPoint in JD spaee to a Line in lD spaee.rl
880 PRINT\,rrYou are i.nvited to create a Line by first enteringr
890 PRINT,rrthe x, y, z values of some Poj.nt #1 on the Line.rl
qnn pRrNT\ rrYn', thpn have a choice of nethods that will defi_ne the Li.ne:"v rvg v4vr

910 PRINT,n 1 - Set x, y, z, for anotber Point #2 on tbe sane Line'l
920 PRINT ,rr 2 - Use xt vt % 0ffsets for Point #2 relati"ve to Point #1'l
930 PRINT , n 3 - Use Direction angles measured from the x, y, u axesrt
9/r0 PRINT ,,,rt(two suffice, the lrd r*i11 be ealculated) I'

950 PRINT\rtrThen enter x, y, altd r, for a 3rd point in JD spaee."
960 PRINT\\\,,,rtTouch fspace bar] to eontinuert
970 PAUSE

980 DIM Pt-Lof-tine(3)
qqn DTM Pt in ?Df?\
1000 DIM Pt-2-ofJine(3)
L010 DIM 0ffsets(l)
1020 SND DEFi-ne explain
a03a ""

l-040 DEFine PR00edure get-inputs
1050 cLS
1060 get-point Pt-l*ofJine, tr for Point l- on the Llnetl
1070 eet-line-fix
J-080 get-point Pt-ln-,3D, rrfor a 3rd Poiat in JD spaceü
L090 END DEFine get-inputs
1100 r

1Ll-0 DEFine PRO0edure get-point (po lnt-veetor, na.me$)
l-l-20 DIM a*polnt(3)
1130 PRINT
1140 INPUTT'Please enter the x "&nane$ra-point(l-)
1"150 INPUT'rPlease enter the y "&name$ra point(2)
l-160 INPUTilPlease enter the z "8r:rame$,a-point(3)
1170f'0R i= LT03: poi.nt-veetor(i) =a*point(i) : ENDFORi
i"180 END DEFine get-point
1190 :

L200 DEFine PR0Cedure get-line-fix
1210 REPeat get-choice
L220 PRINT , "please choose metbod for fixing Line in JD spaeet'
L23O PRINT ,rrby toucbing appropriate nunber key"
Lzl+A PRINT \,,t11 - Settitrg x, y, z, of Point 2 on tbe Linerl
L250 PRINT ,rrr2 - Using x, y, z Offsets from Poi-nt 1'l
L260 PRINT ,rt'J - Using Direction anglesirt
t27A PRINT , ,, rrmeasured fron the x, y, z axesrl
1280 PRINT ,, rrttwo suffiee, the 3rd will be caleulatedrl
L29A ans$ = INK0Y$(-1)
1300 ans = C0DE(ans$)-/'A
1310 IF ans )0 AND ans ,4 : EXIT get*choice
U20 END REPeat get-cboice
L33A :

l-3lr0 SELect 0N ans
L35A = 1 : Bet*Foilt Pt-2-ofJine, rrfor Foint 2 on the Line"
1360 = 2 : get-point Offsets, rroffset for the 2nd Point on the Line"
L3fO = J : get_directioruangles
1-380 = REMAINDER : get_1ine-fix
1390 END SELect
1400 END DEFine get_choiee
t4L0 z

1/120 DEFine PR00edure get-direction-angles
1430 PRINT, "Settlng anJr two direction angles will eauserl
144.0 PRIIüT, "tbe third one to be ealculated"
J-l+50 nirr-ang = g

1460 DIl.{ dirang(l)
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1470 DIM axes4(3)
1480 axes$ - ttryZtt
1490 FoR ax = 1:2
$AA pick-axls
1110 get-argle
1520 END FOR ax
1530 DIM dircos(3)
1540FORi=1T03
1550 IF axes$(i)-xOil TI{3N
Lr6A dircos(i.) = coS(nAD(dirane(i)))
Lr70 dircos(0) = aircos(0)+ (Aircos(i))z
1580 ErSS
1590 Last-axis = i
1600 END IF
1610 END FOR i
1A)n Äiin^cllae+ avio\ - qnplt'r-Äi--^.fn\\" eYrr4\r srteve\v//
L630 dirang(last-axls) = DEG(AC0S(dircos(last*axis) ) )
L6l+0 dircos(0)= 1
1650 END DEFine get-direetiorr-angles
a66a :

1670 DEFine PR00edure pick-axis
1680 REPeat get-axis
1690 PRINT\,rr0hoose an axis, rr;

1700 FORi=1T03
1n1A TF i/o-oc<Rt/i \,, rnn\TLrFl,I

t" r t"t"
L72A PRINT axes$(i);
1..730 IF (i(3): PRINT " or ";17/+0 END IF
1750 END FOR i
L76O PRfMr'rby touehing the appropriate keyil
L770 REPeat valid*key
1780 axis = ((COpe(rlür(Ey$(-1))) MoD 32) - 23
1"790 check$ = CHR$(axis+23+6t)
l-800 IF (cbeck$ INSTR axes$) : EXIT valid key
1810 PRINT I'Please choose a valid axisrr
1820 END REPeat valid,-key
L830 IF axis r0 AND axis <4 ;EXIT get-axis
1840 END REPeat get-axis
1850 axes$(axis)= ttgtt

1860 END DEFine piek-axis
1870 :

L880 DEFine PR00edure get-angle
1890 PRINT ,rtDnter the angle fron tbe positive rr;cbeek$;rr axisrr
1900 PRINT ,rri-n Degrees fron rr;miruang;tt 16 tt;18O-nin-ang,
1"910 INPIIT ; dirang(axis)
1920 If ax = 1 THEN
l-930 min*ang = 90 * dirang(axis)
19/'0 IF nin-ang < 0 : niruang = -nin*ang
1950 END IF
1960 END DEFine get-angle
1970 :

L980 DEFine FuNction space*btwn(ptl,pt2)
1990 L0Cal i
2000 sun-sqrs = 0
20L0 FOR i = l- T0 3
2020 sun-sqrs = surq-sqrs + (ptz(i) * pt1(1))2
2030 nND FoR i
20/10 RETurn SQRT(sun-sqrs)
2010 END DEFine space*btwn
2A6A t

2070 DEFine F\rNct ion d irect lons-from ( ptl, pt2)
2080 DIM clirectiorr-coslnes(3)
2090 segnent-lengttr = space-bttrn (ptJ-,pt2)
2l-00 If (segrnent-leueth) TI{EN
21r-0 FoRi=1T03
2L2A direetlon-cosines(i) = (pte(i")*pt1(i))/seepent-lengtlr
2130 direction*cosines(0) = directlon-cosines(0) + (direction-cosines(i)) ^2

2140 alrD FoR i
2150 ELSE
2L60 PRINI#0;I'Identicalpoints II" r PAUSE

2170 nlm rF
2180 RETurn segnent-lengtb
2190 RETurn directioa-cosines
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2200 END DEFine ilirections_from
22L0 z

2220 DEFlne PRO0edure shor*_input_data
zztv \,Lö
2240 PRINT I'The ilput clata for tbe Li-ne are as follows:rr\
2250 PRINT\rrPo]nt X on Liner, , nxttr rynr rtzn

2260 PRINT'| r'rrlineJd(1rL T0 3),
2270 PRINT\rrPoint 2 on Linerr, ,ttx" rttytt rttztt
2280 PRINTIT r', , lineld(2, tr TO j| ) ,
2290 PRlNT\r'Direction eosines are: rl

2300 PRINT line3d(0,1 T0 3),
2310 PRlNT\\rrDirection angles in Degrees are:rl
2320 r'0R i = r_ T0 3
?,3A PRrNT DEG(ACoS(line3d(0,i))),
2340 END FOR i
2350 PRINT \\\rrThe input data for the Point in space are:rl
2360 PRINT\rtPoint in JD Spacettr ttxtt, ttytt rttztt
2370 PRTNT" r"Pt_irL3D(l To 3),
2380 PRINT\\rtTouch [space barl for solutionrr
2390 PAUSE
2400 END DEFine shor^i_input_data
Zl*tA :

2/i20 DEFine PR00edure solve-Pt2line
2430 DT.I{ PltoPJ_eos (l )
?LLn f,ns nf Anc]e = o

2150 PL?3 = direetions-from ( 1ine3d( 1, T0), Pt-iLJD)
2/+60FoRi=LT03
2lflA PltoPJ-cos(i) = direction-cosines(i)
2lrBCI Cos-of--Angle = Cos-of-jngle + direetion_cosines(i)xfine3d(O,i)
2490 IF Cos-of-Angle == 1 I 0os-of-.A,ngle = tr-

25OO END FOR i
2510 Rad-ingle = ACOS(Cos-of--Ang1e)
2520 Pt-toJine_distance = P1_P3 x SIN(Rad*Anete)
2530 Foot*offset = P1J3 x C0S(Rad-jng1e)
2540 REMark plaee on Line elosest to Poiat in JD space
2510 DIti Ft-of-Pt2line(3)
2560FORi=0T03
2570 Ft-of-Pt2line(i) = lineld(l,i) + (Foot-offset * 1ine3d(0,i))
2'80 END FOR i
2590 REMark cross cbeck for agreernent ?

2600 x'oot_to_JDPt = di-rect ions_from ( pt.irL3D, Ft_ofJt2line )
261A 7F N0T(Foot*to-3DPt == Pt*to--I.,ine-dista}ee) TIIEN
262A PRINT #0; I'Distance check error ?r'
2630 PRINT#O; Foot_to_lDPt;'r * rr;Pt_toJine_dist&nce;r = rr;

2640 PRINT#0; Foot-to--3DPt - Pt-to-Line-distanee
2650 PAUSE
2660 END IF
267 0 DII4 Pt2li.ne-dir( J )
2680FORi=0T03
269A Pt2line-dir(i) = O:rection-cosines(i)
2700 8ND FoR i
2710 END DEFine solve-Pt2lirte
2V20 z

2730 DEFine PR0Cedure sbow-_results
27/+0 Clß
2?50 PRINT\rrThe clistance fron the point in space to tbe line is rr;

2760 PRINT Pt-tojine-distance
2770 PRINT\rrThe closest point on the li.ne to the point in space Lrastl
2780 PRtrNTttthe following x, y, and s :rr
2790 PRINT\ ,Ft-of-Pt2l:-ne(t tO 3),
2800 PRINT\\"Tbe direction cosines from Point in space to tbe Line arelrl
2810 PRINT\, Pt2line-dir(f fO ),
2820 PRINT\\'rThe Angles in Degrees being r'\\,
2830 I'0Ri=1T03
2810 PRrNT DEc(A0OS(pt2line_air(i))),
2850 END FOR i
2860 REMark PRINT \\\\,,rrTouch any key for views in 3p"
2870 PRINT \\\\,,rrTouch any key to exitrr
2880 PAUSE
2890 CLS
2900 END DEFine sbow-results
201 n

2920 REMark end of listing of Point-toJineJD_bas for GG #i-6
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Sorne Notes on EPSON ESC/PQ Frinter eodes
Don Atkins

Recently l've been prograrnming in Psion's
Archive to print sheets of adhesive address
labels on the [pson Stylus Colour 740 The
hardest part was setting the prinier parameters
to get the printing in the desired position on the
labels which, in mry application, are 2 across by B

down the sheets, ie 16 labels per sheet Of
course the stationery is designed in metric
measure whilst the printer criteria use imperial
not the easiest combination!
I had downloaded the voluminous Epson coding
manual so, theoretically at least, had all the
information I would need but I found the almost
complete lack of worked examples in the manual
a considerable disadvantage, especially when it
came to dealing in INT and MOD for setting top
and bottom margins and page length.
One unexpected thing I found early on in my
travails was that the 740 does not offer the
option to remove any automatic line feed -it's not
supported, although it apparently ls in some
earlier Stylus Color models.
I used the "Set Detined Unit' and 'Set Page
Format" coding to fix the top margin and page
length. The Page Format normally requires
sending 9 values to the printer which, when using
Archive, translates into 17 because the chr{0)
needs to precede every following value"

Seiting the defined unit is straightforward enough
with the ESC ( U command and I chose 20/3600
{0,0055 inch) for my unit.
For the page format, which determines top and
bottom margins, both measured from the top ot
the papeI it's necessary to calculate the
variables th, tl, bh and bl using somewhat clumsily
presented formulae.
Take as an example th which the manual shows
is:

top uargin x 1

defined unit

but the defined unit is in the iorm n

3600

It's much clearer in my view to present the
formula as

rur { top nargin x 3600 } t UA
{ n}

then, if the top rnargin is to be 0.15 inch and n is
chosen as 20, we have

rm { o.u x :60o } which gives mr { zz }
{ zaxz>a } {256 }

so the integer INT is zero and the remainder MOD,
ts 27

Sinnilarly with bh

txf Ioottomrnargin x 36-0ü]I256
I n]

Then, if the top rnargin is to be il70 inch, for A4,
we have'

rur { il.z x 36Qq } which gives uo6
t zo x.256 l zra

so the integer is B and the rennainder is 58,
(2108-(8*256))

You always need to keep the maths in the vulgar
fraction form with the divisor 256 on the bottorn
so as to get the correct MOD. Hence, for my
coding to set a top nrargin of 0.15 inch and a page
length of 11.7 inch the complete string is:

lprint clrr ( 0 ) +chr ( 27 ) +" ( "+chr ( 0 ) +" c "+chr ( 0 )
+ctrr(l')+ctrr( o)+cnr (o) +chr( 0)+chr (27) +chr ( 0)

+chr ( 0) +ehr( O) +cirr ( lA) +eur{ 0) +cbr( 8 ) ;

So much for the page {ormat problem. Another
difficulty I encountered was in setting 2 d!{ferent
lelt hand margins on each line of printing, corres-
ponding io the left hand and right hand labels on
the sheets, because it is necessary to first print a

line on the left hand label then switch to the tirst
line on the right hand label and so on right down
the sheet.
lf you try this with the 744 by using the obvious
code, ESC I n, where n is the required number of
columns, choosing n to suit, it doesn't work
because the printer ignores the first left hand
margin instruction and prints nothing until it
reaches the righthand margin inslruction!
To overcome this I used ESC I n to sei the left
hand margin for the left hand label, printed the
string strl$, then called a proc in the form
lprint rept( " ",40*1en(strl"$) ) ;str2g
to print the string str2$ on the ieft hand margin ot
the right hand label

Whether any of this is iikely to be of interest or
help to anyone else, l'll leave our editor to decidE

]
]
]
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&'{y ffi$me8q ffimx
by AleN Wefls
I came acrCIss a quite unique Aurora systern at
the Manchester Suanta AGM and persuaded its
owner to write his side of its story in the hope
that readers would find it interesting - fiditor

This is not another historical
survey of the QL scene, but it
does start about l0 years ago.
I had been wanting to try a

spread sheet and we did not
have easy access to suitable
machines at work then we
used PDPII or VAX machines
to do our sums. I bought a QL
for [40 from Curries which
seemed reasonable as they
L^f -!^-r^^l ^..r ^r ntAA rIldu Stdtteu uut dr L4uu. I

planned to play with the
spread sheet for a month and
then throw the QL away, as ii
had acquired a terrible reputa
tiorr with an inconnplete opera-
ting sysiem and those dreadful
microdrivesl
Spread-sheets and word pro-

cessors appeared on our ter-
minals of coLrrse, and were
very handy in a black-and-
white cursor key environment.
We continued writing and conn
piling Fortran for our large-ma-
trix jobs At home I was finding
it quick and easy to write
Super(l)Basic throw out the
0L next month? The micro

drives were
neat, quick and
reliable for the
time wait until
they show signs
of wear? I was
sure this ma-
chine would not
tempt rne to tin
ker or mend it...

But what was a
+^^ll,:+ t^- ^^lruurKll rur, dt lu

what was TK2?
What were QPac2 and Q-Libe-
rator? Could a QL really talk io
another with the network lead?
What about a data base {or my
music collection? F{ow about
trying'C' Lisp?
I met someone who told me
about a Quanta meeting. Va-
rious mysteries were resolved
at this meeting, thanks to all

ihe trrendly and helpful folks
there. Quanta gained a new
member: and I bought Com
puter One Forth. Hrnmmrnl F4th.
This may take some time
keep the QL a bit longer?
So here I arn 10 years later with

various Qt clones running
SmSq {with an't' on the end?}
Q Liberator is rarely needed.
The quirky Extra facilities like
the hlinerva 2nd screen are
distant rnemories. The Aurora/
Super Gold Card systenr stiil
refuses to talk io another one
with Sernei and a null rnodem
lead There is also a Q 4CI with
SmSq, and I wonder whether I

wiil ever beccrne familiar with
the Linux filing system The
great plus point is that they are
very usable under SmSq.
lf you are wondering whai the
connecllon is between any of
this and the iitle 'My Black Box'
your patience will soon be
rewarded....
When Aurora Qubide and hard
drives appeared I assemblEd a
machine with a Super Gold
Card and back plane in a desk
top box This box had aiready
been used with a QL mcther
board squeezed in. [ach vei'
sion took some tirnre, and some
drilling and bending was nee
ded to produce a satisfactory
arrangement with prooer plugs
and sockets on the back. How
ever it is quite difficult to move
the desk top box around wrth a

screen and keyboard. This was
lcng before the MinisQL haC

been invented
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A lighter and more compact
conf iguration was needed,
usrng alurninium or light alloy
boxes, The boxes could be cut
to fit an old power pack and
hard drive Would all the other
stuf f f it insrde the QL case
rninus QL motherboard?
After deciding not to include a

singie floppy inside the black
box, the power pack/hard
drive boxes had to carry the 2
+l^n^;^- nn lnn '^,h;^h '",^^ ^^!rruf_/pruJ ul r rup, vvrruil vvd) ltur.

very elegant power-pack too
wide. The external fan is not an
inrprovement either but it does
its job with a resistor in series
to reduce the norse. The ribbon
cables for these devices could
be run together to the lett hand
end of the QL black box There
is only about 5 inches of ribbon
exposed The power supply
goes to the back of the black
box, where it connects to the
Aurora through a 4-pin hard
drrve socket just llke the Q-40
power cord 2 or 3 years later!
This is where we reach the
point of these notes. Dilwyn
took a photo of my iavourite
black box at the April Quanta
meeting in Manchester He
threatened to publish it i{ he
was short of material. As YOU
have not sent him anything
more interesting {and ANY
THING would be rnore interes-

tingl) you are now being ex
posed to a description of a

much-modified QL case
The black box holds the Super
Goid Card, Qubide and Aurora
with the SGC protruding at the
user's left The 5 volts for the
SGC arrives through the Qu
bide, and the heat sink is re
moved, so the Qubide ribbon
can exit to the real world easily
over the SGC memory. lt ter
minatEs in a socket on ihe end
of the box The le{t-hand side
of the black box also has the
floppy drive ribbon and the
original parallel printer ribbon
from'Miracle Systems' attached
ln tha QAf.tU tl ll- \JUU.

T hn A ' 'rn "^ -^i. ilnr ilc r1ururd L<cr) il.J puvvgr
through the optional 4 pins, and
holds a SuperHerrnes and [.li
nerva. A ribbon cable ccnnects
the Aurcra to the QL keybcara
vra a si"nall coliecticn of diodes
mounted at ihe back of the QL
lid ThE diode board holds the
edge connectcrs from a QL
which rrate with the shortened
keyboard ribbons The key
board membrane and rrbbons
are not disturbed when I rE

move lhe icp. lf I wani ti; use a
conventional keyboard it can
be plugged into the front of the
black box Another little boarC
holds a set o{ 4 miniature swit-
ches on the right hand end to
control the Aurora display, re
placing the internal jur"npers

The normal output is a monitor
at 768 x 384 (so I can read the
screen witl"r nornral sized QL
characters) but the Cub' dis-
play at 576 pixels wide can be
quite useful,
SuperHerrnes is used primar-ily

io give a 'high speed' rnccjenr
connection, as I i.rsg a Qimi
nrouse connected to Aurcra.
SuperHermes keeps track of
the total hours used. Minerva
has an 12C lC connection at thE
back of the box, and the RTC
clock battery rs nearby. Miner
va usually knows which hard
drrve is in use at boot up trme
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so the starting process is nor-
mally uneventfuli (l tried the Qu
bide version 2 chips, and soon
reverted to the v156 set,)
There is a miniature fan careful
ly installed in a bulkhead run
ning across the box, but I sus
pect it is not needed ThE QL
speaker remains in place, and
o{ course the microdrives were
removed, giving a rather empty
'plenum chamber at the right-
hand end
Before the bits were fitted in

the black box, iots of extra
holes were cut for the connec
tors i remade all the split and
broken screw holes at the
front so it can be taken apart
and re-assembled without tlre
old plastic box problerns. For-
tunately the 4 long screws at
the back of the case do not
seem to cause any darnage -

repairing them would be trickyl
The inside of the box was
nickel sprayed and varnished
as the QL with SGC used to fall

over when very close to
hostile devices.
When it was all finished with a

tiny reset button, net plugs
serial ports 1,2 & 3 {serial-i is

connected to 9 and 25 pin 'D

plugs I only use one at a time!)
there were 16 connectors, 2

switches and 4 LEDs around

the black box, plus ihe key
board on top.
And the most amazrng thing is

it worksl
Last July it only tcok an hour ci'
so to pop the Q 4C rnio a con-
ventional case plug and play I

But: .... do I wani it ta be more
portable ?

A bq"isy Knight
tufark Knrghf

I have done a lot of work on my
QL in early 2000, during De
cember and early January be
cause I was too ill io go out
much, through February and
early March because that was
just the way I decided to spend
my spare time Some of this
work has been database pro-

cessing {or a local business,
using a combination of tditor
and a custom SuperBASlC pro-
gram fcompiled with Turbo to
make ii go at a usable speed) I

took delivery of the data on
DOS disks, transfered it to the
QL, processed rt and then
copied it back tc DOS disks
Working on this database was
boring to say the least, but I

couldn't back out atter signing
lhe contract and I need the
cash anyway. {Cne of the rea-

sons for this is that I recently
became temporarrly addicied
to shopprng, often for things I

didn't need Although I don't
consider any of the things I

have bought to be a waste of
rnoney,l think I should have wai
ted longer for some of them...
terrible, this addiction, l'r'n now
so desperate for money I have
to work with PCs.. Anyway I'rn

sure you don t want to read
about my personal problems).

To relieve the boredonr I have
also been working hard on up'
dating the tditor again, with the
result that a new version has
been shipped to The Library
for cjistribution to anyone inter-
ested. This version of tditor is

known as version 3.02K, and
has lots of advaniages over
the first of my releases, [drtor
3 00K.
I have can now announce with
i'easonable confidence that tdi
tor 3.02K runs on all OL com

patrbie platforrns lt has been
testec on QLs with Trump

Cards, üoid Carcis, Super Gold
Cards {wiih anC without ,Aurora;

on Atari ST and TT running
Stu'lSQ/t, on QXL and Q 40, on

QPC and QPC2 (on screens up
to 1280x1024 pixels) and it has
even been tried and found tc
work on an old CST Thor ltlo
problems reported to datE and
though there can be no rock
solid guarantee it is hrghiy likely
that your system will run the
new version.
I have updated tditor's screen
handling ano both Editor and irs
configuration prograix can now
use the full screen on systerrs
with up to 4096x3072 pixels
that should allow plenty cf
room for growth... I have alsc
made it possible io Enter or
conf igure the heip characier
set and boot cornrnand file
names to ihe full 36 characters
allowed by the operating
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PRüGRAfu{N/ä[N}G
QD 98 s 53.ü0
qD + QBasic €59"00
QD + Qliberator * QBasic € 110.00

Qliberator € S0.CI0

Master Spy v 3"3 e 30.00
QPTR € 3?.CICI

Easyptrpt n & 2{together}[33.0S
Easyptn pt 3 (C iibrary) e 16.ü0

QMake g 18.ü0

QMon /JMon e ?2.0S
Basic Linker f 22.0ü
DrsA 3 € 37.00
QMenu e 16.00

"$ust Words' by Geof,f Wüeks
THTSAURUS, STY!-E CF{ECK, SO!-VITPLUS 3

€ 10.0f) ea lÄl{Y ? PR06RAMS e l8.oo /ALL 3 P&OGR^MS e ?E"sf}
{lnc}udes Pointer and nt>n-p,rinter drlven versions;

{ P.t. veruions need llor_rexr, WMAN and Ivl'R_üijN or SMSe,ti rt: nli }
Upglades ä'orn previous vers.ions [ 2.30 + S.A.[, New Manuals I LSo

QLZPC - l{ew progrärm g!

Convert text files fnom QL to PC forrnats _-*norr !

altd much mone ! . r [iTMt 
ssrr

oniy € 10"00 Now 
$'rul

Spelling Crib : PD program g 1.sCI +SAE
or Free ifyou buy aftr three progrälns

a Braneh is on the movs ! Frona the end of this sxo&th we wi[$ he
returniqg oyr HQ to Portsnade and our old telephone nwurber. T'Iae &ank Volt,
whiclx has heen our home {or the last 2 yesrs r ril} be elosing down, ?his ü;
a hit sad for me because every now and then we have had 

- 
customrers w.lao

have _conre especially to -puy Qt software but I will he ta]cing a ftrll tirne ;ob
"*tQ, * gC pärts supgrlier and Q Braneh will effectiwly become my .evening

iob. This does not-- lessen - my sommitment to it and we are not g.iitng n p. 
* 

Er'
yotl xreed to -call u-$ pte{$q do qo between 6pm and $pm in rh'ir efuniÄs" :

QXL eolours. The colour drirers :frir the QXt have ilow been releate.d. Thöse
are the first colour drivers [or] any system other t]an the A 40 ürrd ma.bi
the stält o{ the proc€ss of iat€,giatiag the ne$r Graphic Knrärface into the

other system$" l{Ie do stil} häve a '{ew see,ond lrser QXLs if you wanr tü try
ühes€ sut"

Dilwyn s Sontpacle {s {'inally availabtre: I Disks and hundreds sf psges m$
printout, fust. what you need mow FroWes$ is free g

Finally tke A 4CI colour drivers are at v CI,.98 and t&e swppor^r disks n&w
have Dave Westbury s Fhoton Frogram {or viewing fpeG {itres in*luded.

We- are currently ou* of stocla. of ühe SuperBasic R.e$erence Mauual
Place your order now to get one as soon &$ it is reprinted*Place _ your order now to get one as soon &$ it is reprinted-Tträ 

SnÄSicl supdrsnSic neienencä Mai{üäi--tT*, s00
The complete definitive.guide tdgRSlC programming in QDOS l SMSq including I pages !

three disks of PD toolkits, example procedures and an electronic index. I fl q$"ü&
compiled by Rich Mellor, Franz F'{ermann and Feter.faeger

+ postage

LJTXLgTä85
FiFi 2 e ?2.0ü

QSup € 32"00

QSpread v?.04 g 66.00
Cuesheltr ? f 30.üü

Qload/Qref €'!5.00
DiskMateS e16.50
QpAC 1 e 20.00

QpAC 2 e 4CI.CIS

qTYP ? g 30"CI0

QLQ € 32.00

Text E7
€ 79.0CI

Typset 94 € 29.00
Fountext 94 | 39.00
?488 drivers f Zg

Epson ESüPZ driver'
f ?5.00

li:xt 87 is tlre r>nly QIX)S
./ SMSQ woniprocr,*sor
capable oi handliiug rhr
full screen (rn the Aurora

/ QXL I QK. swunls. New
drivers are currcnrtry
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# ffirsrssfs
f-ectinYg out q1 a limb.?-" lfuacb oul far ü Br*ncb \

S u ppl ierc o! Qua t ilg {O tll t Sn S Q pntd ue'tr X-$ardw&re
We have a small stoclq of second user itenrs. ,Aurgras
/ Qubides I Golcl Cards I Qplanes / superHermes erc.

call us to get details of the iterns available, These

nAlt' are going fast so call soon.

Super Gold Cards S 125"0$QXe s Ca&[
Reeyclecl superl-lerm€s e 80.00 "
Recycled Cold Card € 60.00 "
R.ecyeled Aunora € ZS"0& *

Aurona € 9CI.0ü

Qubide € S5"0CI

Qplane € ?S"00
Aunora cables g 3"0e
Aunora nom ädaptor € 3"0ü
''{rf,a Eraqueru € E,ü0
'5or"l of Braquet' € { &"S0
The'Eraque€' fl T6.ü0
h4e p$ate € 6"5ü* whem available.
l4' and tr5" monitors for the Aurora - Call.

ernail qbr.lnch@q\anch.d*nron.co.uk lteb : hl'lp://w'r#.4brarrch.<lenron,co.uk

Drn\A/ae. CÄ Ä \-, v v \-J\")
FroWesS {now free l} C 1"60

DATAdesign e 24.00

Fontutils f 30.00

File Search g 12.00

PFlisr fr 12.00

Dilwyn's Fontpack € Caltr

LlNEdesignv2.tr6 g?4.CI0

PWfile e 18.0S

Fanagräph$
Tbe FroWesS word processor

Demo versioxx g 1.50 * postage
F'r.lll Regist€red version S, 18.00

ersios! 2'82' available now !

Q mäffimeh Pnogpa$T?s
The Knight safe 3 {Ev{{frFSt' ." € 3s.00

upgrades {rom p'rerruous lrerse$xx$ f S"00

Q " Route vl.08C r, e 25.00- 
Route finding e*sr-*TfipXS/d/

Q - Count N,''' € ?5.00
Pointer driven home accountins

The Fractal Collecrion !

Stunning fractals on your system I

Dilr,aryn's Fontpaek
Eight disks and l'lundreds of printed pages of fonts for
ProWesS systems. Most of these have been released as

public domain fontas but we have included full printouts to
make it easier to urse.

€ tr 5.&g

sM5ryH
Gold Card / Atani / qxt Version

f, 76"üü
Various Atariversions : call flor detai{s
THE QXL COLOUR DR.ruER.S ARE AVATLABLE NOW I

RSTI.IRN OLD MASTER DISK FOR. UPGRADE - g 35.00

QPC 2 is here !

f; 9S,S0 (€ 70.ü0 SMSQ/E Owners)
Upgrades from QPC I € 30.00

(return master disk)

Specjal offer I

Cet Cueshell lor only f 1 5.00 with any copy of 5M

There are ss many extras available for the Q 4O
that it is hard ro list them here, If you are

interested in one ofthese boards than contact us
and we will supply the details. the basic prices are

shown here.

Q 40 board with 16Mb RAM & V0 card
+ sMsQ/E
Extra 16 Mb RAM
Tower Case

ices do not

e 330.00
f 30.00
f 30.00
I 45.00

hi

Se cal äcoepf Wymenf .by^W,94, &fastereard and SVlfeh. you can e/so pay by
E*uroehequaq ryade ouf m sfer/rhg or a $fcdrng ehequc drawn on a ur sänd.
Frlces include Pastand Packing in Eurape.
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systern so hard disk users no
longer have trouble getting tdi-
tor to look in a subdirectory for
files.
tditor 3.02K also has no
known bugs at the time ot
writing this text, all the bugs I

knew of in 2.05, 210, 3.00K or
3.01K I have frxed. There have
been a number of bugs in Edi'
tor known to me for years and
there were more listed in the
RtMark lines at the start of the
version 2.10 source. I set about
finding and fixing these, though
in one update I discovered I had
introduced a nasty bug myself -

well that's what beta test volun-
teers are for Anyway, the
result is no bugs left on my list.

When I shipped 3.01K to Phil

Jordan for inclusion in The
Library I confidently wrote in

the text file included that there
were no known bugs, which
was true. The very next day a

letter from George Gwilt
reported two bugs and another
letter from somebody else
reported one of the same
bugs; a phone call two or three
days later reported a bug in the
configurator; that's prograrn-
ming for you. 0K, in a program
the size and complexity of
tditor there must still be some
bugs, so if you find any of them
let me know quickly and I'll

have a go at fixing those too
tditor sorting is faster and more
flexible, screen updates are
slightly quicker and there are a

number of new commands. One
of these is a command added
by Chas Dillon to add up a

column of numbers, enhanced
by me so that if adding integers
it will give lull 10 digit accuracy if
the lolal is wilhin the 32-bit
signed integer range. You can
also enter characters by decimal
or hexadecimal code and alter
the Editor de{ault device at
runiime, previously the default
device was only altered by
configuring the program.

One change that was small in

terms of programming effort
but is extremely useful has
added another filetype to
[ditor; "Structured" files. This is
for editing 'C' source, As-
sembly language, Perl or any
other programming language
that doesn't require line num-
bers at the start of each line
(SuperBASlC and StsASlC files
should be edited as 'Unfor-

matted" files, as before), There
aren't many changes to the be-
haviour of Editor for this file-
type, but they do make a signi-
ficant difference when tditing
my own Assembly language
files and I hope others find
them useful.
To keep pace with tditor I have
changed the configurator and
the tdtPrt {prinier driver} pro-
gram to use high resolution
screens, and changed the key
board handling slightly in tdtPrt
to make it more Editor-like.
The old configuration program
could not configure tditor in a
subdirectory, the new version
can. I don't intend to make
further changes to [dtPrt as I

don't use it, and I will leave it to
somebody who is nrore familiar
with the program to do rnore
work. I wrote Q-Page (available
from the QUANTA library)
because I didn't like tdtPrt, so I

use Q-Page. Q-Page is smaller
much faster and better suited
to my own needs, though it
does not support the masses
of command features that
tdtPri does.
lf you used Editor a lot but
stopped after you obtalned an
Aurora graphics card or a QXL
or whateve[ you may like to
see i{ ihe updated version of
your old friend suits you. I have
sent it to The Library, it is

FreeWare and if you want the
source code you can obtain
that too. Please don't send
requests or orders direct to me
I can't handle the voiume of

mail that would result from this,
Phil Jordan is set up for it, I'm
not. Order details for The
Library will be elsewhere in QL
Today.

For a while I intend to accept
bug reports and suggestions
and to continue updating tditoi:
As the source code is available
other keen QL programmers
may fix more bugs or enhance
the program further; if you do
this piease, please send nre
your source listing and a cleai'
explanation so I can amend my
own version of [ditor and pass
the benefits on tc other users.
All amendments will be proper-
ly credited. As well as bug
reports if you have sugges-
tions for f urther changes
please pass them on. I certain
ly don't promise ic impienrent
suggested new cornmands or
features but they wiil be con-
sidered.
lf you want to comment, to
make suggestions or lo report
further bugs please write cr
'phone me directly:
Mark Knight,
304, Forfobefio Road,
Notüing HrXf,

d-oND0ru,
W1CI 5TA.
or 'phone' (CI20) 8932 6987
(Note new telephone code and
number as a result of changes
to London code. Do NOT call
before 9'00 a.m. or after 9,30
p.m.)

Mark Knight April 2000,

ä6 @X- trodwg
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Q40 önd Pe*"factian
by George Gwilf

As SMSQE for the Q40 develops, some strange
things happen when programs are run, especially
when the extended colours are brought into play,

by the command DISP-SIZE.
I have recently moved onto SMSQE v2.91, which
comes more lirmly to grips with various ways of
using the 65536 colours available The most re-

cent problem I encountered was the curious fact
that Perfection relused to print anything any-
where. This annoyed me since I rely heavily on
Perfection's printer drivers to produce output lust
as I want it, even when the source has come from
somewhere else - QD, The Editor or even from an

alien program such as Microsoft Word.
My annoyance was so great that I actually set
about linding what was wrong. As is often the
case, when I had found the error I was surprised
that the program worked in the first place lt now
seems odd to me that Perfection ever prints

anything anywherel Once the error is found a

way to correct it is usually obvious and I now
once again have a viable Perfection for my Q40.
The SuperBASlC program below might be of

value to other users of Perfection v 6.10 lt

requires the prograrn to be altered to be called
"perfection" and to be in raml-, though an

alteration to the definition of "dev$. can allow it to
be in any other directory, The file itselt is changed,
so, if you want the original one to be preserved,
you'd better save it somewhere tirst, The
program also assumes that TK2 !s loaded.
For those interested, and also for those who
might be able to update Perfection from its
source code, I report that the error stemmed from
the (perhaps unwitting) assumption that the high
word of register D1 is left zero after a call to
SD.CLEAR, even though the manual distinctiy
says that the final contenis of the register are
"undefined"

Listing of SuperBASlC Prograrn to
Correct Perfection v 6"''10

l-00 REMark xx*XltXl(t(xx ttX]*x X*X l(* J( l()F****
110 FnMark t( To eorrect Perfection x
l20REMarkx V6"1"0 x
L3 0 REMark x)tit xl(x tt ttt( xt( t( x l( t(i(r(t{it * t(t( x * l( t(

t/rO :

L50 dev$=tranl r:REMark xx alter tbis as
needed xx

160 eb%=FOPEN( dev$&' perfection' )
L70 IF cb%<0;Wrong 1;ST0P
180 IF NOT Perfection6l0:Wrong 2:ST0P

w 0L f,odcy 27 
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190 IF Alter-Ok
2A0 a$=dev$&rPerfection altered'
210 ELSE
22A Llrong 2
230 CND IF
240 PRIM#O, a$: CLOSE#cbl
250 SToP
26A -"

2?0 DATA 51,46,49,18:
280 DATA 96,A,9L,L42
290 DATA rL2,32'"
300 DATA 78,67:
310 DATA 11/*,0:
320 DATA 96,0,L64,2361
330 :

REMark x n6.10"
REMark l( BRA end
REMark x MOVEQ #32,D0
REMark x TRAP #3
REMark x M0rrEQ #0,D1-
REMark x BRA back

340 DEFine FuNetion Perfection6l-0
35A LOCat b%,e%,x
36A IF FLEN(#chtrt)<,82604ßETurn 0
370 RESTORE 270
380 FOR x=25 T0 28
390 BGET#ch%\x,b%
l-00 RCIAD c%

410 rF c%< >b%:RETurn o
/+20 END FOR x
43A RET\*n 1
1./+0 END DEFine
450 :

460 DEFine F\rNction Alter-ok
1"70 LOCaI xrbllrc%
/+80 RESToRE 290
190 Fafr" x-59292 T0 59295
500 BGET#cb%\x,b%
510 READ e%

520 IF e%< >b%:RETlrn 0
530 END FOR x
540 RESToRB 280
5rA Pusn. 59292,4
560 Push 82604,10
570 REturn 1
580 END DEFine
590 z

600 DEFine PROOedure Pusb(ps,num$)
6l-0 L0Cal x,b%
620 FOR x=ps T0 ps+nun%-l:READ b%:BPUT#cb%\x,b%
630 END DEFine
640 :

650 DEFine PR0Cedure l,{rong(k)
66A INK#O,2: STRIP#O,7: CSIZB#0,2, l-
67A SBLect 0N k
680 =l-:PRINT#O,r'I canrt open rr&dev$&"perfectionil
690 =2:PRINT#O,"Perfection eitber alterecl or not v6.10rr:CLOSE#eb%
700 END SELect
7L0 INK#0,4: PAPER#O, 0: CSIZE#O,0, 0
720 END DEFine

QIMI Hlnts
by Eave Westbury

Thrs information rs also avarlable on Dilwyn Jones'
Web site, along with a circuit diagram of the QlMl
interface, saved as a QL PIC file.

http:l/www,soft . net, ukldj/qldocs/qldocs,html

QlMl interrupts are enabled by read or write to
address 114622 decimal {OIBFBE in hex}.

Mouse buttons are read from n14588 ($OnBfgC)
bit4=rightbutton
bit5=leftbutton

0=button on

Mouse movement is read from tt4620
{$olBFBe)

bit 0 = up/down direction
bit 2 = right/left movement
bit 4 = right/left direction
bit 5 = up/down movennent

O=left and down, I = right and up

2ffi &K- Iedog *-



You and Vour Softwarc *

Just good Friends?
Part I - What the User doasn't see"
Geoff Wicks

One line of code in rny program Solvit-Plus took
over 30 hours to write. lf this statement conjures
up a vision o{ me sitting snug in my anorak
nerdishly tapping 0n my keyboard into the early
hours, then you would be wrong. For most of the
time I was eating, drinking and making merry and
the poor QL was doing all the hard work.

The line of code it produced is not particularly
spectacular:
s trg$= tt s ianrtsoldcugnphbfvkzywxqi n'

The QL was going through long lists of words for
the main furopean languages and working out
the relative frequency in which each letter ap-
pears - "e" is the most common, 'j' rs the least
common. ln sorne searches Solvit-Plus looks
through the search word to {ind the least
comrnon letter and then examines only words
containing that letter This can more than treble
the speed of some searches, but the user is not

aware of it, because it is used only in the slowest
searches.
Most prograrnrners can tell a slmilar story. They
put a lot of effort and original thinking into part of
the program, but the user rernains blissfully
unaware of the time and effort involved.

It can also work the other way round, Your pro
gram may work, but the code and layout may be
so bad that it is lust as well the user remains
unaware of its content, A programn'rer who writes
sloppy, spaghetti type code will soon find it
backfires on him A bad dream wiil siart ai the first
bug report, and turn into a full scale nrghtmare
when the program needs upgrading. This article
is not about your programs being friendly to the
user but about your programs being triendly to
you.

When I was a boy people re{erred to the ihree
R's in educalion - reading, writing and arithmetrc.
This article is about the three R's of a well laid out
basic program Rflhlarks readability and refe-
rence.

RElv{ark statements should liberally pepper yüur
programs. These help you to remember what
each section of the prograrn does, You could, for
example, put a R[Mark siatement at the start of

trr0 t{xT ANp nütss?
Writing QL software is often a tricky business, because it is not always clear what users
want. We try to make it less of a hit and miss affair, by listening to ctrstorners and
non-customers. Hence a quick upgrade of our QL-2-PC Transfer program to generate
HTML (Hit and Miss Language to the cynics!) We have also added subscript,
superscript and Quill italics.

Sometirnes we don't get it quite right. The market for QL-Z-FC transfer was siightly
different from what we expected, so just a little warning. To run this program you will
need to possess the pointer environment files (ptr_gen and wman). You will also need
a disk utility such as Xover, DlSCover or QLlBlrl_exe.

We don't want the transfer of files to be a hit or miss affair for you, so you can always
contact Just Words! for help even if you don't want to buy the program. Be warned,
however, we shall stilltempt you with our demo diskl

8T..2-PG TRAbISFER - STXT.L OruLY Ä TENruER!

Geoff Wicks, 28 Ravensdale, Basildon, Essex, 5S/6 5fiu, United Kingdom.

Tef: +44 (0)1268 - 281826 : email: geaffwicks@hotmail"corn

Web : http ://m e m bers. t ri pod. co. u k/g eoffwicks/j u stwo rd s. htrn
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every procedure describing its purpose and use.
You could place them at strategic places in a
program to remind you about the rneaning and
purpose of a variable. They are also helpful in

SELect ON END SELect loops to remind you
what each item in the loop does.

ln my Style-Check prograrn the processing of a
text file is done in SELect on END SElect loops.
You will find that it contains iines like:

= 65 to 90 : REMark Upper case letters
= 97 to 1,22 : REMark Lower case letters
- 44, 58, 59 : REMark Funetuation marks"

REMark statements are particularly help{ul in
pointer programs where you have tc use
numbers for your menu items:

= ^4 : REMark L - Load document
= ^5 : REMark I - Information screens
- a . Dtrltt^-l. Cr Cr^-,^ f {'! -- -v . rwfrqlÄ u * uavc lrl€

The READABILITY of most documents is en-
hanced by a simple rule, "Use plenty of white
space', and this also applies to a basic lisiing.
How do we create white space in basic?

One of the most usefullines in basic does nothing
at all. lt is simply the line number followed by a
colon:
r-000 :

lf you place this line at the end of each procedure
or function, you will quickly see where one
procedure or function ends and another begins.
You can go a stage further and use a colon line to
separaie di{ferent parts within a procedure The
menu loop is on obvious place. Separate the
code for each menu item and you will find your
rnenu loop easier to follow

Another important use of white space is in

indentation. Make sure your code is indented in all

types of loops (e.g. Stlect 0n, REPeai, FOR n =),

1000 DEFine PROCedure countdown
1010 REPeat loop
1020 If count=3 : EXIT loop
1030 count = count - l"
L0/r0 END REPeat loop
l-050 END DEFine

lf you indent your code, you will find it is much
easier to follow particularly if you are Iond of
using nested loops.
The good news rs that you do not have to indent
the code yourself as there are many programs to
do it for you, These include Mark Knight's Fiie

Utilities on QUANTA library disc UG13 and a listing
by Dilwyn Jones published in QL Today Volume 3
lssue 2 page 54

The final R is REFERENCE A long basic program
will have numerous variables, procedures and
functions, and it is easy to lose sight of the struc-
ture of the program, particularly if you have nct
looked at it tor sometime. To understand your pro
gram you need rnore than a simple listing,

You could, of course, manually make a note of
every variabie and ihe program's structure, but
how much easier it would be if this could be done
automatically.

Here is more good news. There is a program that
does this. QREF analyses and prints the deiails of
a basic program. lt first of all lists every procedure
giving ihe iine number where it starts and a list ot
other procedures called from within it. Next it
prints out the structure of the program giving the
level at which each procedure is used Then it
prints out every variable, making a note of its
type and every line in which it is used with the
lines in which it is assigned highlighted lt also
prints out every command and function used and
the number of times it is used. Finally it gives a

warning of items detined but not used and of
estimated data space requirements.

Dilwyn Jones introduced this prograrn tc me
about five years ago when I first started to write
commercial software and I have found it a
valuable aid every since. lt saves much time when
someone has reported a bug or I am upgrading a
program.

What Qrel unfortunately does not do is help you
with pointer programming. lf you use Easyptr you
will know each menu rtem, and each information
window, of which there are often many has an
identification number and parameters. At the
moment these have to be noted manually. lt would
be a useful addition to Easyptr if these could be
printed out.

hlext time: Professional howlers,
This series is near its end. The next article will
look at s0me professional 'in-house" software,
and the lessons that can be learnt from this The
final articie will look at the QL commercial market
Meanwhile it there is a topic you think I should
have covered, but have not done so, please iet
me know
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Q40 - 840 Sel,nettin$
DaraL Qlarrrerl

Connection of Q40 via a standard Maplin null

modem cable, using Sernet v2,2 Gives faster
networkrng than the QL network at the
maximurn l/C card baud rate in the Q40
Which is 115200 baud = ll.Kb/sec approx.

Io install Sernet v2,2 on a machine for serial
networking, configure Sernet v2.2 ta access
the required serial port in question.

Connect the null modem cable to the speci-
fied serial ports of the machines in question.

I usually configure 4 versions for each of the
Q40's serial port, naming them as
SERNET-SER1-REXT... etc

The commands to connect two Q40 or other
machines are as follows, please bear in mind
that the baud rate must be the same on each
machine, So the following table can be used
for the machines I have in use'

BAUD RATE

Q40 Q40 115200

Q40 QXL I 57600
Q40 SuperGoldCard Aurora (Se11/2) 19200

Q40 Atari ST Mode I Emulator 19200

Q40 Trump Card QL 9600

The liump card requires some serial port
extensions to use sernet, it is SMSQ/E
specific, but the transfer rate is slow
The QXL has a very low data transfer rate,

but will connect at 57600 baud,

I have not got the Superherrnes S[R3 port
connected to Sernet. Probably because the
her rr'{ reta nf tha Q,trP? nnrt ic coi in thovuuu ruru vr (r,! uLr \w |!,vr r rJ Jv[

command string and not by the BAUD
command.

To Serial network two Q40 machines at 115200
baud, the following sets were used,

Q40 station 1 (server)
BAUD 2, LI52AA : REMark Set SER2 to 11520ü

baud
LRESPR TTSERNET-SERZ-AEXT rr : REMark Serne t
configured for SER2

S}üET 1 : RXMark $et Sernet statlon 1

SERNET : REMark Start Sernet Servev'

Q40 station 2
BAUD 1, L7520A : REMark Set SERI- to 1-1-5200

baud
LRESPR "SERNET-SERI-REXT'| : REMark Sernet
conf,igured for SER1

SNET 2 : RäMaark Set Sernet stati-on 2

Then on station 2, use DIR 51-WlN1- will give a
directory of the station 1, WINl-

AIISBASIC commands work as usual using the
Si prefix like the N1 for the QL LAN

Using QPAC2 Files thing, transfers {iles very
quickly trom the Sernet Server Q40, as ii rnust
use the extra ram to cache the file transfer
The Q40 at present runs the Holborn View
BBS connected by sernet to a Atari Mode I
Emulator the connection rate is only 19200
baud or 1,92 Kb/sec And uses a standard null

modem cable from Maplins
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SERI{ET
Dilwyn Jones

SERNTT was developed from Phil Borman's
MidiNet software Bernd Reinhardt modified the
sofiware to use the serial ports instead of the
MlDl ports. An article describing the original
SERNET appeared in QL Today Volurne 1 lssue
2, page 36.

Several people have reported problems
getting STRNET to work. I was one of those
initially until I upgraded to a newer version and
found the correct wiring for the machines
concerned.

So far I have not yet made up a cable to
connect a standard QL to anything, but since
PCs and Auroras are likely to use similar serial
ports, the following cable diagram should help
you get simple 2 machine setups to work.

Cable wiring is pretty critical. For two machine
setups, you need to cross connect DSR and
DTR, CTS and RTS, TxD and RxD between the
serial ports, and also conneci up the Ground
pins on both machines, a total of 7 connections.
The diagram in Fig. l shows how to connect up
serial ports which use the 9 and 25 pin D type
connectors, wired up as PC style serial ports.
Buying a 'Null N/odem' cable should work for
systems with PC style serial ports. Some serial
lnterlink or Laplink cables may also be suitably
wired for use with SERNTT

SERNET requires SMSQ/t to work, since
standard QDOS cannot handle the indepen-
dent input and output serial channels (SRX1 or
SRX2 for receive on serial ports 1 or 2 and
STX1 or STX2 for transmit on serial ports 1 or
2)

DB9 DB25 SIGNALS DBz' DB9

2 3 RxD-TxD 2

3 2 TxD-RxD 3
/+ 2A DTR-DSR 6

5 7 GND-GND 7
6 6 DSR-DTR 20
7 /' RTS-CTS 5

B 5 CTS-RTS 1

Figure 1 Cable diagram for standard 2 computer selup

It is absolutely vitalthai cabling is correct lt is
unfortunately possible to get it to seem to
work when you get the handshaking wrong,
but a typical sympton would be that cornmu-
nication would work with very low baud rates
or short transmissions, but errors would
creep in during longer transfers.
Io make a cable to ccnnect three or nnore
machines, you have to wire up a special
cable where output signals from one
maehine are wired tc the inpui o{ the next
and so on, to form a complete circle or ring
from first to lasi computer

Now that you have made up a cable, you
need to configure the SERNET code file
supplied with SMSQ/E. Look for a file called
SERNET*REXT {or sornetimes
S[RN[T-RXT) and then use MenuConfig
level 2 to set it up to your requiremenis.
Vlake sure that you avoid v2.24 of StRl\ET
this had some problems which meant I

wasted a lot of time trying to get rt to work
without knowing it wouldn't work at all When
I was sent v2.25, the problems went away
and I was able to happily SERNTT using that
version,

MenuConfig offers two configuration items -

select the SERNET v2.xx option first This will
ask you to make a few entries'

Name for Serial Receive - enter SRXlhd or
SRX2hd
Name for Serial Transrnit- enter STXlhd or
STX2hd
Server timeout - enter 0 here uniess you
know better! (1 or 2 can be used with slow
computers, although these settings affect
performance).

lf your hardware does not support hardware
handshaking, you can replace the 'hd' para-

meters with 'xd' for xon/off so{tware hand-
shaking instead. Hardware handshakrng is
preferable if supported.

The other configuration item allows you tc
specify SERNET/Modem This asks if you
want sernet to work via modem Select the
NO option for our cable connection. Now
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select'OK' to save the reconfigured file.

Before you load SERNET set the baud rates
for both cornputers 9,600 baud is a good
value to start with, although this will prove to
be slow. When you get it working, experiment
with higher baud rates, whatever your
hardware is capable of.

lnstall SERNET-REXT with the LRESPR

command -

LRESPR FLPI 
-SERhIET-AEXT

or whatever

Activate the sernet job with the command
SERMET

The sernet station numbers {similar to QL
network station number) is sei with the
command SNIT To set your computer to be
station 1, use

SNET 1
To set it to be station 2, use

SNET 2
and so on. They seern to default to station
number I - both machines on a 2 machine
system can both be left as station number 1.

You are now ready to test the connection.
From BASIC, try a command such as

DIR s1-F1,P1_
lf you gei the list of files, allis well, äy copying
or spooling a file over the network to the
screen of lhe other computer:

COPY FI,PI-FILENAME TO SI*SCR

The sernet device name defaults to S, so
station 1 is device S1- and station 2 is 52-
This can be changed - to change the sernet
device name to R for example,

SNET_USE R

lf another program closes the serial ports
used by sernet for some reason, yot"i can
reopen them with the

SNET-ROPEN

command.

Aweebend wlth $KRNET
Davide Santachiara

Prernise
For many year I've been using the QXL card on
my PC because it allowed me to exchange
data easily with my Aurora machine via the net-
work port" Another good point of the QXL was
that, unlike QPCI, it is able to run under Win-
dows (without passing through DOS) and this
was quite useful for me even if the i/o is much
worse than QPC. Now that QPC2 exisis and it
is well supported {unlike QXL's SMSQ/E) there
is almost no need to use the QXL unless you
have a slow PC. The only problem remained
was how to exehange data between my two
QL systems because QPC, being a software
emulator has no network port like the QXL. This
is why last week I decided to put my hands on
SFRnet in an atternpt to link my QPC2 and
Aurora systems.
SERnet is a useful addition to SMSQ/E which
allows to link two rnachines in a network via the
serial port. Please remember that SERnet will

only work it you have SMSQ/E on your sys-
tems, ln fact it uses a feature of SMSQ/E which,
as far as I know is not present in any other
QDOS compatible o/s: independent rx/tx chan
nels for the serial port

My Systems h@sw
QL1' Aurora -Super Gold Card - SuperHermes
SMSQ/E 2.95

QL2, QPC2 mounted on a PC with AMD K2-400
-SMSQ/E 2,95
I found the sernet-rext file on my QPC1 disk
The version number was v2.22 (Dilwyn Jones
kindly sent my 2.25 but l've had not time to test
it). SERnet is a resident file that has to be
LRESPRed on your QL systern. Before doing
this it has to be configured with JMS Menu-
config in order to set the correct serial port
channels I have also seen that SERnet allows
to set up a network by connectrng two mac-
hines via a Modem which could be very useful if
you need to connect two syslems which are
not in the same place. However I've not tested
this (undocumented?) feature.
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Choosing a serial port and a cable
On the Aurora side I wanted to use Super-
Hermes ser3 but it seems that sH does not
support STX2hd or SRX2hd channels (indepen-
dent serial tx/rx channels requrred by SERnet)
SuperHermes Serial 3 is much faster than the
standard QL serial ports in fact I bought it as
soon as it came out to connect the QL systern
to a modem for (Ergon) BBS use. Furthermore,
from previous tests I made with the Aurora
serial ports (serl12), I've found thai hardware
handshake does not work properly. But due to
the inability to use superHermes serial 3 the
only possibility was to try Aurora ser2 ai 19200
connected with the PC serial port {COMI), So I

went in that direction.
For the cable I've bought a null serial cable

{9/25 female connectors at both end} in a

commercial centre for around 20 euro. I believe
this is a standard PC null serial cable which can
be tound everywhere.

First tests
My first test was done in order to check that
the cable was CK and that communication was
established between the two serial ports. Sc I

connected ihe null serial cable and I made the
first attempts by using QTPI both on Aurora and
QPC systems, setting the baud rate to 19200.
To my surprise, typing some characters on one
QTPI side, I immediaiely saw the same charac-
ters on ihe other side and vice-versa. But as
soon as I tried a ZMODEM transfer things did
not worked at all. This was not a surprise as I

was never able io make a reliable connection
between Aurora serl.l2 and a rnodem. Just for
security i connected superHermes serial3 to
the same PC port to check thal the cable was
OK, and in fact the link worked perfectly even
with a ZMODEM transfer

SER,net test
[ven if the first test was not 100% OK, ldecided
to see what happened wiih SERnet. I conii
gured via menuconfig the serial ports in the
SERnet-rext file:

SRXlhd STX1hd 0n QPC2 for rx/tx (this

depends to the serial port ycu want to use)

SRXzhd STXZhd on Aurora for rxltx {same as

before) server timeout 0 sernet via modem filO

I added the following SuperBasic lines to my
BOOT file and I rebooted my system:
LRESPR sernet_rext SNET l- :REMark SNET 2

on the other machine (this cornrnand assign
the StRnet number to the machine accor-
ding to Dilwyin you can also set SNET I on
both machines)
SERNET

BAUD 19200 : REMark BAUD 1, 19200 ifyou use
serl BAUD 2,79200 for ser2"
tl suggest you set lhe B,AUD rate hefore vnu
LRFPSR serne{l - Jochenl

After some frne-tuning I was able to make the
two Aurora machines talking in some way: i.e.

DIR sl-winl- on the SNET 2 machine basi
cally worked reportrng the directory listing of
the other cornputer Unfortunately efter some
tests I found that the communication was not
100Y0 reliable. For instance sometimes the
communication stopped and the machine
remained locked for some times till a sernet
communication error was returned in n0. The
annoying thing is that while SERnet is waiting
sending or receiving data the QL system

{both QPC or Aurora) remains cornpletely
locked. Strangely I noted that whlle I was able
to download files from the Aurora machine to
the PC machine the vice-versa was not
possible at all, Mmmmh!

So I started playing with the various serial
settings (XON/XOFF instead of hardware
handshaking etcetera) but I wili not bore you
with this matters and I'll go straight away to
the solution (very simple, as usual): I lowered
the baud rate at 9600 on both sides (BAUD

9600 instead of BAUD 19200) and things
magically worked as expected. I suspect this
again is related to the handshake of the
Aurora serial ports: probably the speed of
9600 baud is so slow that even if handshake
does not work properly the data transrnission
is done without problem {no characters are
lost on the way).

Transferring data between the two QL
systems at 960 cps (character per second) is

not very comfortable even with QL short files.

Just think that the QL/QXL network port
throughput is roughly 4000 cps. Anyway for
my need it's better than nothing - at least I can
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backup ihe files of the BBS during the night in

an automatic and easy way.

Conclusions
SERnet works. The critical aspects to make it
running properly are mainly related to the
serial ports and the cable in this sense I was
very lucky because I bought a commercial
cable and in a week-end I was able to con-
nect in a reliable way Aurora and QPC2. 9600
baud is a deadly slow speed, but better than
nothing. Probably connecting two QPC2 sys-
tems or QPC2 with Q40 gives much better
results (l think that 5760 cps throughput
should be easily achievable)

Regarding the SERnet use it works like the
QL/QXL network making transferring files
between two computers a loke. The only
minor thing missing is a command like Toolkit
2 NFS-USE which is quite useful as it allows
to define a new device like lanl* to access
the remote machine (i,e. dir lanl- is equivalent
to dir nl-winl- depending on how you
con{igure NFS-USE}.

Dilwyin Jones made a lot of tests with SERnet
and was very helpful wrth me sending all the
information he was able to find out in his

tests. ln particular he writes: "Sernet is an

extremely annoying piece of software. When
it works, it works VERY well. lt took me a

long time to get the cable right - it would
sometimes work reliably for short transfers,
but fail with long transf ers because the
handshaking was wrong".

I was a bit luckier then him but I can basically
confirm his impressions' just remember that
the software itself is simple to be configured
and installed. The diflicult part is having the
right serial part and cable.
Davide Santachiara
GSM: *39 333 344A088
Email: ergon'geocities.com
Web page: http: //get.to ler gan
ärgon BB5; 0522-300509 2tAü fo 3:3S
Fidonet 2:332/534

\V/a ahrrar,? PEio{,w(; ctYYqlJ äcItl.t.
nuit does wÖB'${!*
Jochen Merz

First of all, I would like to thank Bernd Reinhard
very much for maintaining and improving
SERNET

I am using SERNET since it exists to backup my
BBS TT and my 'main" working TT at 57600
Quite nice to have the same harddisk content
on both machines.

I also used SERNET instead of MIDINET to
backup my ATARI Siacy because STRNET was
more reliable (handshake, which tullDl does not
have),

When QPC appeared, I also used it to backup
my PC Laptop from rny TT at 57600 baud No
problem, it worked fine in every direction.

I never understood why some people said
SERNET would not work, but from reading the
experiences of SERNET users, it seems that it

all comes down to the ports (it is public
knowledge that the QL SERI/Z do not work
reliable at 19200 baud) and the cables {not
much I can do about cables, when I say "go and
buy a null modem cable" and people go and
buy a "laplink cable", then it is not really
SERNETS fauli.

I hope the previous article helped to understand
what you need to do to use SERNET and to
avoid potential problerns.

The STRNET modem is not 100% perfected yet,

but it should be working soon. A new version of
SERNET which will work if installed more than
once on the same system (to allow difterently
named networks on different seriai ports is in

the test phase too). You will get differently
named nets and dif ferently named BASIC
control commands. At the rnoment, most
commands will only modify the most recentiy
LRESPRed version of SERNTT
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Suqcess
,4 Review by Tin'l Swenssn

Suqcess is a Pointer fnviron-
ment driven database program
written By Wolfgang Uhlig. The
documentation specifies that
SMSQ/E is needed. I tried to
run Suqcess on rny JSU QL,
but it locked up after some use.
M1v version of the Pointer Envi-
ronment may be a liitle old for
Suqcess, or it really does nct
work without SMSQ/[.

\(hat is a Database?
Before I go into the review I

,.,^^+ +^ {;.^+ +^ll" ^ L.;+ ^L^" "+wdr rr ru ilr5r rdln d utt duuut
databases. A database is a col-
lection of tables, each com-
posed of fields and containing
records. A field is a unit o{ data,
It can be a first name,last name,
address, number of products
shipped, etc, Fieids define what
type of data is stored in the
table. Records are the actual
data itsel{.
A relational database is a col-
lection of tables with like fields.
This means that searches can
be made across tables and
include tields from both tables.
Typical relational databasesare
dBase ll, 0racle, lnformix, and
Sybase.
A true daiabase {or database
engine) is a program that only
manipulates tables, meaning
creating, searching, and dele'
ting tables A database engine
typically has a text-only inter-
face with a cornmand line.

A database front-end is a pro-
gram that takes a very plain

and boring database engine
and adds a graphical front-end
to it, making it very easy to
use.
Most databases sold on the
markei come with both a data-
base engine and a daiabase
front-end. Some were lust a

database engine {dBase ll) and

some were mostly database
front-end with the database
engine hidden (e g MlS Access)

What is Sn:qcess?
Suqcess is really a database
front-end to the DBAS data-
base engine. D, Howell wrote
DBAS as a database Toolkit
that allows programmers to
write database applications
using SxBasic, lt is a very use-
ful utility, but it is lust a data-
base engine Making a working
database out of DBAS takes
some programming skill and
effort. lt was not designed for
the average user to use it to
replace Archive.

Suqcess is the first application,
that I am aware of, to make use
of DBAS Having looked at
DBAS for rny own program-
ming needs, l'm glad to see
that someone has made good
use of DBAS.
The function of Suqcess is to
provide a Pointer driven data-
base for the average user to
create and maintain a simple
single-tabie database. Suqcess
is not designed to handle more
than one table at a time, so it
can not handle a relationaldata-
base.
Suqcess runs from a single
window with command icons
on the top of the window and a
big area to display records
below. Suqcess displays a
table similarly to a spreadsheel.
Fields are columns across the
window and records are rows
down the window. There are
little scroll bars on each side of
the table that allows for scrol-
ling the table up, down, left, and
right.

Docu mentation
Suqcess comes with a 31 page
manual in roughly A5 format. lt
does a good job of covering all

details of the progrann, albeit
briefly. A iutorial for Suqcess it

is not. Having used a database
before, the manual covered all

of the bits that I needed to
know about using the program.
lf you are new to databases, it
may take a couple of readings
to get the overall concept A
general bootr on databases
from the local library might help
in understanding databases.
The book has color examples
of all of the graphics used in

the program, including the diffe
rent icons. I don't know if color
priniing was really needed, but
its a nice touch.

NnstaNlation
Suqcess does require the Poin-
ter Environment, QH/FNU
(menu-rext) and the DBAS
toolkit (DBAS-sys), and comes
with all of these tiles. On my
Q40 I already have the Pointer
Environment and QtulENU loa-
ded, so I just had to add an
LRTSPR to rny BOOT tc load
DBA.S,

Suqcess is configured tc run
from the directory winl-suq*.
So, I did a .MAKF-DIR 

SUQ'
and then copied all o{ the tiles
off of floppy tc lhis directory lf
you want to run Sr.rqcess from
RomDisq or {loppy, 'config' or
'menuconfig' can be used to
change the default directory.
Suqcess does have 2 files that
it needs to read when it exe-
cutes and these rnusi reside in
the defauit directory.

Running Suqeess
0nce it was installed and DBAS
was LRtSPRed, I just execuled
Suqcess. Since i was in

IA24x5I2 mode, Suqcess
popped up a little larger than
the normal QL screen. lt does
check existing screen size, and
will change its display size to fit
the screen.
Suqcess comes with an
example database, which is
perfect for testing out Suqcess
and seeing how it looks
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Suqcess displays a database
very similar to how Qspread
shows a spreadsheet. Each
record is a row and tields are
columns. [ach side of the
display area has the typical PE

Creating a Table
Like the rest of Suqcess, crea-
ting a table is just a matter of
pointing and clicking. A table is

created by selecting the field
type, entering its narne, and

Seperated Variables format

{CSV) and is a common format.
ll exporting from another data-
base, only minor modifications
are needed to convert a -cs\r
format to an *exp format file. A

arrow bars that
scrolls the data up,

down, lef t, and
right. Above the
data area is what
could be called
the Toolbar; ä row
of small command
icons. Some of the
command icons
are configured to
be accessed as
function keys. The
key narnes are
listed next to the
icons. Suqcess
also displays

tull explanation
of the -exp
format is found
in the original
QL documenta'
tion (see under

Exchanging
Data). lf you
have an exis
ting database
in either Ar
chive or Aba
cus, converting
ii to Suqcess is

very trivial.

which database is

currently loaded, and how
many ol the records are being
viewed.
When doing searches, Suq-
cess displays only those re-

cords ihat meet the search
criteria. This is considered a
"view" of the database. On the
display Sucqess shows some-
thing like (13/50), meaning that
the current view is showing 13

of 50 records {50 being the
total number of records in the
database).

Searching ä Database
While talking about searches,
searches are done by point
and click. Once the search
menu is selected, a search is

composed by clicking on the
match crrteria (equal, less than,
greater than, etc), selecting the
search field(s), entering the
value rn the criteria, and then
execute, The result is displayed
quickly, Searches are remem-
bered and can easily be execu-
ted frorn a iist of previous sear
ches, Once a View is created it
can be printed, copied to
Scrap, or saved io a tile.

enterrng how long it is The
field types are String, lnteger
Long {date), and Floating. Once
a table is created it is given a

name and saved. Very easy.
Once a table is created, modi-
fying it in the future is sinnple
Fields can be easily added or
deleted from tables
Some databases require Key
fields, meaning that the combi-
nation of these fields must be
unique in all the records This
means that duplicate records
are not possible. Suqcess does
not have this requirement and
actually has a command that
duplicates a record, making it
easier to create a new record
with minimal typing rt it is similar
to another record.

lrnporting and Fxpor-
ting Databases
Suqcess allows for both impor-
ting and exporting data to ihe
database. Given that the main
database used by Qlers is
Archive, Suqcess is designed
to import data in the Archive
[xport (-exp) format This for"
mat is a variation of the Comma

Configuration
Suqcess does have a menu for
configuration (it includes the
one rtern that can be changed
via Config or MenuContig) The
configuration opiions are:
- Startup Directory
- Startup Window Size

Default Printer
-Maximum Field Width

Maximum Visible Records
Date Function

0nce done making configura-
tion changes, when the menu is
exited, the contiguration chan-
ges take immediate effect No
need to restart the program.

Database l-imitations
There are some limitations to
Suqcess that are rnhented from
using DBAS. This are,
- No more ihan 255 fields per

table
- Fach record can be up to
32161 bytes.

Each table may have up to
32767 records.
So beware of these limitations
if you plan to create some large
tables.
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Suqcess also edits databases
directly on disk. This means
that when a change is made to
a database, the file on disk is
updated to reflect the change
This has some advantages and
disadvantages The main ad-
vantage is that the database
is less prone to loss due to
system tailure. Changes are
flushed to disk and not cached
in memory, The main disadvan-
+^^^ :^ +r.^+ ;t. .J^;^^ ^ l^+ ^JrdBc r) urdr il uuilrg d tut ut
changes, this makes a lot of
writes to the disk. lf using a
floppy only system, this can
bog down the database and
affect performance. lf you need
faster updates, the database
can always be copred to RAM
disk, edited, and then copied
back to disk Of course, any
system failure before copying

the file back to disk will cause
the loss of any changes.

Ovarview
Because Suqcess is very poin-
ter driven, it is fairly easy to
use. A power user might tind ii
cumbersome using the mouse
so much, but for the average
user this makes the program
so good.
lf you are using Ababus or
Qspread to create some single
table databases, then Suqcess
would fit your need. lf you are
using Archive tor simple data-
bases, then Suqcess would fit
also. lf you need a program-
ming interface for making an
application or generating auto-
mated reports, then Suqcess
will not fit that need

Suqcess can be used as only a

simple f ront-end, for quickly
viewing and editing a database
lf you need to generate reports
or mailing labels, then a little
programming with DBAS can
be done to accomplish this
When I was using Oracle, I used
a tool similar to Suqcess to
easily edit the database Using
pure SQL to create and edits
records is too cumbersome
and painfuli.

For the average QL user Suq
cess is the database P[
front-end. lt fits well amcngst
other PE programs in how it's
used and how rt works. lf you
are transferring over to using
all FF progräms, Suqcess can
fill your need to handle single
table databases

eAUT$üNr HOTK€yS -
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Eavid Denham

The Stuffer Buffer
Although it sounds like ihe name of somewhere
to place your computer when it misbehaves, the
real purpose of this is somewhat less painful than
the name implies.
The Stuffer Buffer is designed as a temporary
storage area to allow information to be passed
between programs a sort of mini-clipboard
which can be accessed by iust about any
program, even older ones like Quill.
The basic principle is that the text to be
transferred is STUFFTD into a little buffer area of
memory with a HOT-STUFF comrnand and a
special keypress ALT-SPACE is used by the
receiving program to read in the text.
The keystroke ALT SPACE (hold down ALT tap
the SPACE bar release ALT) 'feeds'the text from
the stuffer buffer into your program as though
the text had been typed at the keyboard. ln

addition, if there was a previous Stuffer Buffer
entry using SHIFT ALT SPACE (hold down SHIFT
and ALT then tap the SPACE bar) will recover that
previous Stuffer Buffer entry.

To insert a text string into the Stuffer Buffer in the
first place you need to use the HOT_STUFF
command - note that unlike most hotkey system
keywords it's a command so does not need tRT

To pass the current tirneldate to a program, go to
SuperBASlC and type in,

HOT-STUFF date$
then CTRL C to your word processor 0r editor
and use the ALT SPACE keypress to transfer the
date and time to that program, which will look like
this:
2000 Jan 30 ?1:20:03

lf you need to transfer data from a BASIC pro-
gram, you could use a simple routine like this,
100 INPUT a$
l-10 HOT-STUFF a$
120 G0 T0 100

Although I have never used the program, I believe
Roy Wood uses the comrnand to great effect in

his HTML Machine program for those who wish to
make Web pages by composing in the HTML
language in an editor on the QL HTML requires
the use of special embedded commands en-
closed in . and , symbols to mark up a page and
insert formatiing information such as Bold, ltalics
etc. Allthe commands are available {rom menus in

his program, and when required they are added to
the stuffer buffer and can be quickly iransierred
into the editor to avoid having to mernorise the
sometimes tortuous syntax of HTML, aithough it
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does mean a bit of toing and froing as you CTRL
C between programs.

HOT-STUFF can be used in interpreted Super-
BASIC, SBASIC and Qliberated BASIC programs.

Last Line Recall
When typing in repetitive commands from BASIC,
or simply correcting a long entry in which you
made a mistake, it is useful to be able to bring
back a copy of the last line of text you typed in

before you pressed tNTtR for correction. Just
hold down ALT and tap the ENTER key to
achieve this, lt is not 100 per cent reliable, but
works in most cases.

Froblems you msy eneCIunter with
HOTKFYS
O AITKFYs and HOTKFYq dnn'l rnsnond butrvrr . i euF

have been defined.
A. The Hotkey job is not running. Check this by

going to SuperBASlC and entering the com-
mand JOBS 10 see if a job called HOTKTY is
listed. lf not, enter the
command HOT-GO

Q, ALT ENTER is not wor-
king at all

A. Same reason as above,
but bear in mind that ALT
ENTER is not infallible it
cannot bring back every
line entered reliably

0 RESPR or LRäSPR
does not work it
keeps saying "Not

Complete" when I üry to
use these comrnands
to install some BASIC
extensions,

A. With the JOBS com-
mand, check to see
what jobs are running.
Quit from all prognms
except BASIC, RTSPR
should then work. lf the
hotkey iob is listed, you
can stop this with either
the HOT-STOP com-
mand or with RJOB "hot-

key". After you have
finished using R[SPR,
you should restart the
hotkey tob with
HOT-GC

Q. I try to define a hotkey
but it reports an error
"ln Use"

A That key has already been defrned as an
ALTKEY or HOTKEY Get rid of the old defini
tion with a HOT-RtNlV

Q. Can lmix AffiKEYs and I-{OTKEYs?
A. Yes, but you can't put both on the same key
Q. Can function keys be defined as hotkeys?
A Yes, although it is not aiways considered a

wise thing to do. Ycu need to know the key
CODEs of the five function keys
rl is CHR$(232)
F2 is CHR${236)
F3 is CHR$(240)
Fa is CHR${2aa)
F5 is CHR$(2aB)
So you can define ALT F1 etc it really required
Add on keyboards which have more than 5

function keys usually define F6 to F10 as equi
valent to SHIFT F1 to SHIFT F5 {so F10 is
worth remembering on such keyboards as a
shortcut to redraw the display in Quill, for
example, and F9 toggles between INISERT
and OVERWRITE modes in Quill), so just look
up the codes for these keypresses in the
user guide.

Refarence ehart
The following chart lists the hotkey keyword and whelher they are procedures
(P) or functions {F}ERT P frror Repofl - handle value returned by hotkey f unctions
IXEP P Like EXEC but handles Things etc.
HOT-CHP F lnstall program in common heap
HOT-CHPI F Start program or if already running PICK+WAKE
HOT-CMD F Send command to SuperBASlC
HOT-DO P Perform actlon associated with specified key
HOT-GO P Start hotkey job {enable hotkeys)
HOT-KEY F Assign text to a key
HOT-I|ST P List hotkey detinitions
HOT-|-OAD F Load program from disk
HOT-LOADI F Load program, or if already running PICK+WAKI
HOT-NAME$ F Return name of program associated with this key
HOT-OFF F Temporarily disable a hotkey
HOT-PICK F Pick a running job
HOT-REMV F Force remove a key definition
HOT-RIS F Place program in RTSPR area for fast starting
HOT-RESI F Make program resident, or il running PICK+WAKI
HOT-SET F Restore hotkey af ter a HOT-OFF
HOT-STOP P Stop the hotkey job
HOT*STUFF P Place a text string into Stutfer Buffer
HOT-THING F Slart executable Thing
HOT-TYPI F Type number of a hotkey definition
HOT-WAKE F Pick a job and send a WAKI event signal

Oplions for starting awkward progrärils:
P protect memory usually used for Psion programs
I impure program, self-modrfying code
F freeze job when its windows are buried
G guardran window size
U unlock job windows so it can run even when its windows are burred
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Lctter-ßnx
Don Trevallion writes:
Unfortunately I am unable to use the cover discs
as I do not have the Pointer f,nvironrnent or Win-
dows The equipment that i have is:
* JM ROM QL
* Gold Card
x Di-Ren keyboard and interface
* Dual disc drive {Dennis Briggs, Adman Services)
* Philips personal monitor
* Brother M1009 printer
I would like to be able to make use of the cover
discs but I do not have any idea of what I need to
purchase to make this possible. There may be
other people in the same situation as me, How
about an article on how to do this?

lf you can do this, please keep the information
simple and to the point, and the costs as low as
possible. Not too many abbreviations, as I am far
from being a computer whiz kid. I still enjoy using
the QL and at 68 years of age I do not wish to
spend a lot of money on a new system.
Frini this in Letter Box it you wish.

Editor's reply:
,After more than a decade and a half of using QLs,
it is all too easy to lose track of the fact that we
do not all have the latest computer hardware and
software, and that a large number of people might
be"in the same situation as' Mr Trevallion.

ln brief:
To use 'pointer environmeni' or 'pointer driven'
programs, you either need the SMSQ/E operating
system or to add the'pointer environment' files to
QDOS. The simplest way is to purchase a

program that uses pointer environmeni, most

include the necessary liles, called PTR-GEN
WMAN and HOT-REXT A few such programs
also require the MINU-RIXT syslem you get
with some of the se programs. These contain the
necessary software for most of these programs.
Use the LRESPR cornmand to install these files
before you run the program concerned. See
David Denham's Hotkeys article in Volume 4 lssue
3 page 28 tar an introduction to how to set up a
mrnrmal pornter environment system. We may run
an article soon {any volunteers to write it?) on
how to go about moving your system to Pcinter
Environment.
Ultimaiely the most comprehensive way of
getting into pointer environment is to purchase

QPAC2, although some people tind its manual a

bit daunting at first. An easier way of easing
yourself into pointer environment is to get hold of
a copy of Norman Dunbar's Pointer Envrronment
ldiot's Guide, which can be obtained free or for
very minimal costs from some PD libraries, bulletin
boards and web sites. lf you cannot get hold of a
copy elsewhere, send me a floppy disk and return
postage and I'll copy it for you.
I have been trying to persuade some of the tra
ders to put together an introduction book or disk
for pointer environment lf you think this is a good
idea, let QBranch or Jochen Merz know so that
they know there will be a demand for it

QBranch & JMS have taken noffce of üfiisl You
should soon be able to purchase the "essentiaf

bits", i.e. Pointer Enyironmenf, $-{OfKEy Sysfern
and fr,{EN[,] Fxtension on disk for a srnaff feel

Coven Disk & Postcörd

Many thanks to those who returned the postcard.

Unfortunately, we havd not put a deadline tor the
cards in the last QL Today, and cards arrive every
day. Therefore it would be a bit unfair to declare a
winner now Every card which arrives before June,
30th, 2000, will count - the ones which arrive later
will not. And then, as promrsed, the winner will be
drawn! Howeveri the postcard has helped in

deciding what to do with the cover disk this tirne.

Slightly over 910/o of our readers said that they are

able to handle HD disks

Therefore, we went ahead and decided to do this
issues cover disk. lf you cannot handle HD's, then
ProWesS wouldn't be of any use to yoL., anyway,
so it is not a question of DD or HD, no ii is a
question o{ at least HD or not at all. The next
cover disk will be DD again and suitable tor
everybody
Many thanks to Joachim van der Auwera to allow
us to add ProWesS to QL Today.

There is no printed documentation for ProWesS
but you can print it yourself with the ProWesS
Reader (also on the disk). Just stick the disk into
flpl* and B00T and lollow what is going on cn
the screen . and en;oy ProWesS.
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Frograrnming in Ass€mbler - Part 7
Norman Dunbar

ln the last issue you were le{t typing away to get a large amount of code entered for the QLTdis project
ln this issue we slow down a bit and return to assembly ianguage again. This iime we are looking ai
extending SuperBasic by adding extra procedures and functions which can be loaded after boot up
and then used by any SuperBasic program that we load or type in afterwards.
Along the way, we will have to take a look at the manner in which we do the following,

- link assembler extensions {procedures and functlons) into SuperBasic
- fetching parameters
- testing separators (eg the '{' before a ehannel nurnber etc}
- the maths stack

and all its problems
- returning values for functions
- accessrng the SuperBasic channel table

Linking to SupertsAslc
When you have written some code that defines a new SuperBasic procedure or function, you rnust tell
SuperBasic what it is called and where it lives. There is a vectored routine to do this and it is called
BP-lt{lT (in QDOS)or SB-IN|PR {in SMSQ}. As an old hand at QDOS,I still use the QDOS definitions and

names. As we are all using George Gwilt's GWASL assembler and it uses the QDOS names, we shall

continue to do so in this series.

Start up the QED editor [or your favourite) and type the following in,

start 1ea clef,inera3- ; Pointer to the definition table
move.Ir BP*INIT,a2 ; Tbe vector we need to use (= SffO;
jsr (aZ) ; Cal1 the vectored routine
rts i Ancl returtr any errors back to SuperBasic

You will note that we only execute a srnall siub 0f code. This is simply because we are linklng the new
routrnes inio SuperBasic and the actual code {or the routines will be executed when a SuperBasic
program uses one of the new routines. Atl will become clear

The definition table required by BP-lNlT has to be in the following format and it must start at an even
address. A1.L points at the iable when BP-lNlT is called,

+---*--**-- ---*--+
word I How nany new procedures (A1 points bere)

Repeat for eacb proeedure :

Offset to code start for this procedure
How many bfies in tbe proeedure nane
The proceclure name

word I zero = end of procedures

word I How nany new functions

Repeat for eacb function :

0ffset to cotle start for this function
How rnany bybes in tbe function naüe
Tbe function nane

word I Zero = end of funetions & table
+*---------

As an example, our code file will introduce 1 new procedure and the definition table will be set up like
ihe tollowing which you should now type into the editor following on from the code that is already there,

word
byte
bytes

woril
byte
bytes
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RWAP
SOFTWARE

A well esrablished accounrs package for the small to
mcdium sized business, including automatic
generarion of profit & loss account, balance sheet, VÄS
rerum, reports and analysis for audit trails and
rnanagement decision.s. Previously sold for over f100.

Have you ever tried to wrire a program, but been lost as to
the means of performing a certain action? This Reference
Manual provides you witl a fi:ll description and examples nf
how to use all of the keywords found oq a standard QL, plus
the keywords under SMSQ/E, Toolkir II and many different
public domain toolkits. Details of any possible problems are
provideC, rogether with descriprions of how ro use rhe
device drivers and how to ensure that your programs are
compadble across the range of QL piatforms.

This book is irieal for ail QL users and is kept up to date by
regular updates.

Orders arp currently being taken for the next print run of
this popular tome.

(l.Iore Price fcr the bsok does not mciude postage and
packing).
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Provides on-screen help for SupeTBASIC commands,
including most toolkirs (TI€, Turbo Tooikit, SMSQ/E
aird PD toolkits). Copy of PD toolkits available
sep.rrately for f2. Can easily be used to add help plges
ro yor$ own prr)grams - simpiy produce ASCII text files
contäining each help page, an index to the help page
and the program will automatically cross-reference
and display rhe links o screen.

Manage a payro)l for a small to medium sized
business- Handles up to 99 employees easily,
producing P45s and P60s as well as the payslips on a

inonrhly or weekly basis. Caleulates tax and narional
insurance and is easy to update to take account of
current tax year rules.

Product-s Iilndscape printouts of EaseVQSpread
spreadsheets and otrri:rrt from QL Cenealogist, as we))
ns anv other sland.lrd texr file. You can specifu the
fonfs io be used on the page. Works with all EPSON
compatible printers, from 9 pin dot matrix up to inkjet
printers, A most useful utiliry written by Dilw;,n Jones
- you know it must be eabl to use.

Classic QL adventures, now re-released without any need
for microdrives. These include mainly text adventures,
catering for all tasres, from the spoof Prawn, through to a
Hamrner Horror, fighring rhe bad-guys in the old West and
battling with robotic hoards and goblins- Return to Eden is n

massive three disks of advenrure. wirh pictures for each
locarion and a caprweri p:-ince to rescue. With three
characters to controi, each with their own abiliries ar:d
skills, rhjs one should keep you amused for many an
evening.
All six advenrures are available rogerher for only {25.

Can you iearn ro fly a rwin-engined passenger jer? fhis
simulator includes flll shaded 3d views of the rvorld around
which you are flyfng, töegether n'ith the ability to add
naviganon beacons, airports and even landscape features to
make FlightDeck the ultimate QL Flighr simulator. A
darabase of the main UK airporrs is included ro aliow you ro
fly around the UK for rraining missions.

New improved prinrer drivers, providing up to 720 dpi
prinruut in fi.rll colour from all progrdms wrilten for
r,sc with ProWesS, srrch as LineDesign and Paragraph.
Wurk on ail t.pson ini<jet printers wluch support binary
mode compressron (740.850 and 900 models at least).
1440 dpi to follow.
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f,ö9,9= E3?Ther^e programs en.ible yorr to keep a track of vour

lrin:ily trec' - add individuals, with details of their
pürents anC chjldren, and watch all of those links build
up into a formal family tree iayoLrt- Notes and pictures
connected wjth an individual may also be srored,
making this thc perfect way to preserc rhe history of
your f.lmily for future Senerations. The QL version
now allows yor,r to keep details of both the male and
fenralr side cf the fanrily in one large family tree. Easy
ro use with a stcp by step tutorial for starters. This is a

r^pe('iil ,'fler pnce - valid unril 3I/3/2OOO.

This is the lirrest version of this popular route finding
program. Find the quickest route or the shortest rorrte
between anv n^'o places, using roads. A wide ramge of maps
is available for this program. (see elsewhere in this advert).
The program is easy and quick to use. You can even adcl your
own places and roads to the maps to include loc:l derail.

For the wargaming enthusiast - D-Day is a ciassic table top wargame, where yor.r
cr:ntrol either the Allies or the dtis forces and play against either the computer
or another human player. With the abiliry to define your own arrny set ups and a

c-hoice of four differenr scenarios, this should keep vou enrertained for a whLle.
Grey Wolf places you in clrargc- of a subriarine - calt yoLr sink the enemy
shipping whilst avoiding their planes rnd destroyers??

R.WAP Software, 4 Anvil Crescentu
Coseley, West Midlands
WV]-4 8GA

Cheques in frsterling
TE{.: 01902 836888

payable ro 'R.&{el}cr'
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define de.w 1 ; lnewprocedure
clc.w psi-cls-x
dc.b 7, TPSLCLS I

ile.w 0 ; 8nd of procedures

dc.w 0 ; Nunber of functions
dc,w 0 ; End of functions

Notice that the format of the procedure name is slightly different frorn normal QDOS string in that the
size o{ the name is stored in a BYTE änd not in a WORD.

Now then, there is a caveat - isn't there always ? lf the average length of the names of all the
procedures, or functions, is greater ihan 7 then the sirnple word for the number of procedures or
functions is changed to the value given by this calculation:

(total nunrber of characters in proc names + number of proceduress + Vl / &

Checking our table above we have a total of 7 characters in the procedure name and there is t new
procedure. This gives an average of 7 characters per name (round up always !) so we are ok.

And that is it. On QL's of JM vintage and below the machine must be NEW'd before you can use them
Cn JS and above, this need not be done

Once a set of procedures andior functions has been linked into SuperBasic, the definition block is no
longer required.lf your code requires the use of some workspace, then you can use the definition table.
Just make sure that you don't use more bytes that there are availablel

So, let's write our first procedure.

Proceduras
Procedures in assembly are very much like PR0Cedures in SuperBasic. For exarnple, consider the
following,

DEFine PR00edure PSI-CtS(cbanf,, P16, Sf[, I%)
PAPER #chan%, PS

STRIP #cban%, S%

IwK #eb.anf, I%
Cf,S #enan%

END DEFine PSI-CIS

i have teli the line numbers off in the above exampie. This simple routine is probably at the heart of
many SuperBasic programs and is called like this,

PSr_CLS L, 2, 1, 0

To give channel s1 red pape[ green strip and black ink. Assembler procedures are very similar and in

fact we shall now dive straight in and convert the above into assembler

Back into the QtD edrtor with the code from the start of this arircle typed in. We have so tar typed the
code to link the new procedure and the definition block lor the new procedure, now we need to write
the code for the procedure itself Your file should look like this so far,

start lea clefine,al ; Pointer to the definition tabl-e
move.w BP-INIT,a2 ; Tbe vector we need to use (= $i-LO)
.jsr (aZ) ; Call tbe vectored routine
rts ; And return any errors back to SuperBasic

define dc.w l" ; J- new Procedure
dc"w Psi-cls-x
dc"b 7, 'PST-CLSI
de.w 0 ; End of proeedures
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dc"w 0
dc. tr 0

; Nunber of functions
; End of functions

ln the definition table there is an offset w0rd t0 the start address of the new procedure. Ours is defined
like this,

dc.w psi-cls-x

Which is a useful way to get the assembler io caiculate ihe ottsei for us. The '*' rs assembler
short-hand for 'where I am now' or 'the current address'. Our example uses the label psi-cls so our
code has to start there,

On with the procedure. ln assembler you must take great care to ensure that you have enough
parameters elc (see below) and that they are all the correct type. ln this example, we will get using
integer parameters but the first one must have a hash (u) in front of it. Of course, when using lNK,
PAPER etc in SuperBasic, you can default the channel number and u1 will be used instead This means
that the following statements are equivalent,

PAPER #L,2
PAPER 2

It would be nice if our PSI-CLS routine did a sinnilar thing so that the foliowing was equivalent,

PSr_CLS #L, 2, 2, 0
PSLCLS 2, 2, A

This turns out to be quite easy to do

Here then, is a list of what our procedure rnust do :

1, Count how rnany parameters were supplied. There must be 3 or 4,

2. lf 4 parameters supplied, check that the first parameter has a hash in front of it
3. Fetch all parameters onto the maths stack"
4. Convert parameters from maths stack to registers & validate them.
5. Set the paper strip and ink colours for the correct channel, delaulting to

s1 as appropriate if only 3 parameters were supplied.
6. Clear the channel using CLS.
7. Return to SuperBasic.
8, Abort nicely whenever it detects an error

Type the following after the definition block,

err-bp equ
err_Jro equ
bv_chbas equ
bv_cbp equ
bv-rip equ

psLels nove.l a5 ,d7
sub"l a3,&7
divu #8,d7
cmpi-.w #3,d7
beq.s hasb*ok

hasb,-check eupi.w #1rd7
bne. s eror-bp
btst #7,L(a6,a3.L)
beq.s errur-bp

hash*ok move.!ü ce gtint,a2
jsr (a2)
tst.1 d0

; Bad paraneter error
; Channel not open
; 0ffset to channel table
; Offset to channel table end
; Matbs stack pointer

; End of paraneters
; Minus start of parameters
; How many pararneters ?

; Are we defaulting channel id ?

! Xesr skip hash check

; lde better only have 4 paraneters
; 0ops !

; Is tlrere a basb before paraneter 1 ?

; No, we reject i* then

; lfe want rrioril integers
; Feteh then all
; Dld it work ?

*t,
-6
$30
834
$58

N----------
* tr,Ie do not have J paraneters so test for /+ and if not found, error exit. If we
x do lrave 4 tben the first nust have a hasb in front"
*-*-------*
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x******-*--
x l,le expected to get 3 or 4 parameters and should have, but now tbat we have
x got them, check to make sure we have received tbat wbich we expected to.
'lf----------

beq"s got-ok
rts

got-ok empi.w #/*rd3
beq.s got-4

cmpi"w #3,&3
beq.s gotj

error-bp lnoveq #err-bprd0
error-exit rts

; Yes it d.id
; Bale out with error code otberwise

; l{ere there 4 of them ?

; Yes

; Maybe default cbannel i.n use
; So that is ok too

; Bacl Parameter error code
; Bale out witb error

; Get cbannel id
; I'le ilonrt like negative channels
; Tidy stack pointer
; Skip tbe default ehannel id bit

; Convert D0 to QDOS id in AO.L
; Bale out if errors

It----------
x lJe have I' parameters, so fetcb the channel id into D0 - tbis is tbe f,irst
x' of the para:leters. Ide neecl to tidy the maths staek as well so tbat get-rest
r( r*orks correctly regardless of, rühether i.re have ) ot l paraneters.
x-----*----
got*/i

get-rest bsr channel-id
bne.s error-exit

lnove.w 0(a6,al-.L),d0
bmi.s error-bp
adda.1 #2,aL
bra.s get-rest

x----------
x At tbis point we default tbe cbarrnel being used to #1", By moving one to D0
tr' ancl processing as nornal, we can do this witbout much effort.
*----------
gotJ noveq #1rd0 ; Default charurel is #1

x----------
x Here eonvert the SuperBasic cbannel number in D0 into an internal id in A0
x ancl bale out if it fails, or if tbe cbannel is not open or has been closed
r* - tbere is a difference" A closecl cbannel has a negative id wtrile a eharinel
x not yet openeil is not in tbe table"
x----------

Don't type the following!

At this point we have {A6,A1} pointing to the paper parameter on the stack and A0.L holding the
channel id for the requested channel (or the default of s1) Now we can set the paper colour [which
does not set the strip like SuperBasic doesl)

Looking at the QDOS documentation for SD-SETPA and the others, we see that A1 is'undefined' on
return from the routine. This is bad so we need to preserve it across calls or we can letch all the
parameters first. Registers D4 to D7 are not mentioned in the documentation so they are preserved/not
used by the routines so we shall fetch the parameters into these registers first of all and this way we
can also validate them for errors.

eontinue typing:

***--------
x Because we tidied the stack pointer in 41 wben we fetcheil the channel id, the
x' following code expects to see tbe paper colour at 0(A6,Al") and this is the
x sane as if we never were supplied torith a channel id in the first place *
*t cunnlng stuff eh ?

*
x Fetcb tbe remaining J paraneters into registers that will not be trashed by
x ttre QD0S routines that set the paper, stip and ink. We reject any parameter
x wtiich is negative as we donrt deal with negative colours and just in case, we
x. also nask out the higb rsork of the paraneter to ensure it is in range 0 ta 255

x NOTE : ne couLd ilo away witb tbe negative check and just mask. This rEould in
N effect convert from a negative to a positive nunber - but ttris is tbe real
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A major hardware upgrade for the QL
,dll Hermes f,eatures (working sertr/2, indepndent
baud rales/de-bounced keyboardÄeyclick) PLUS full
19200 tlroughput on serl/ser2 not affected by sound
itsM AT keyboard interface {plus foreign drivers) l/
HIGH SPEED RS232 industry standard two-way
serial port. 4800cps throughpul (supergoldcard -
qtpi - zmodern) at 5?6001rys l/ TT{R.EE low speed
R.S232 inputs (1200 to 30bps)- incl SER"IAL MOUSE
driver. Other uses include R"TTY/graphics tablet etc //
3 spare I/O lines (logic) with GND/+5V // CapslocV
scrollock LED/Tut'oo/keylock connectors // l.5k user
data permanently in EEPROM

AU thi$ on $ profe$ional lQard Eba&ruw&e the_$!99. qf
tW049 eo-proees$o{-r! raplgss$

Cost (includrng manuaVsoftware). S,90 (t921 [8'l lEgA)
ItsM AT UK layout Keyboard.-.....*22 (L24/f23/&27)
Serial mouse .. ........[1] (Ll31tl2/{.11')
Capslock/scrotlockLED €1(*1.50/tl/#1.50)
Keyboard or monse tread...,........, g3 (93.50/f3/r3.50)
F{igh speed serial (ser3) lead ...... S4 (94.5CI/€4l{4.50)

Up to I mbyte of'flash memory for the QE,
A small plug in eircuit for the QL's ROM port (or
Alrrora) giving 2, 4 or 8 mbytes of, permanent
storage - it can be thought of as a ponable lurd disk
on a card, and reads at some 2 mbytes per second.
Think of it - you eould fully boot an expanded QL.
ineft.rding all driversiSMSQ ete off &,owa$isq at hsrd
disk speed witft only a mcmory expansion needed.

2 nrbyes RoruDisq... .. ......939 (S4 1 t371f40)
4mbltes RomDisq... . .. .... .. 965(€66/ L63 / [.67]
E mbltes RonrDisq..... .....*,98 (€[00]€9-s/t99)
Aurora adaptor.,.,........ .........S3 {€3. -50/{3/f 4)

MEX4ANE
,d low profile powened backplane wtth ROM port

A tkee expansion backplane u'ith RO&f port ineluded lbr
RomDisq etc. Aurora cau be fitted i.n notebook case and
powered olf single 5V nail - contact QBranch for details. Two
boards (eg A.urora and Gold Card/Super Gold Cerd/Goldfire
hxed to basc. Suitable for Aurora (R.Ofuf accessible from
outsidc) & QL mothertnard in tower case. Spccify R.Olv{

facing IN towards boards, or OUT towards back of case.

Cost"......"".".."."""..".".."...f34 (t36/S3 3/€3 5)
Altr Hennes features (see above) + an iBM AT
keyboard interface only. Enuy level superHermes.
Cost (incl kcyboard lead),..&.53 (r55.50i[5 1/t53 50)

Conneets to Minerva MKIX and any Fhilips IlC bus

P.sqglf Pnüvef lnterfagg 16 I/0 ltneswÄth12oftheusedte
conürol I cuffent camying outputs (sounce and sinlr caprble)
2 omp (for S reu1n, snrall motors)...... ...... g4@ {€431f 3 E/944)
4 amp totäl (for motors €tc) . .... ...... 945 (C48/t43/S50)
RelaVg (8 3a 12v Z-way mains relays {needs 2a power
driver)...,,.... .. ..................€25 (L28/t211t27)
Paralle! Ipterfaeq Gives i6 input/output lines. Can be

used n4terever logic signals are required..S25 @2elf23/{27)
AEdggl€ Intefface Gives eighü S hit analoguc t*
digital iuputs (ADC) and two I bit dügitnl to analogwe
outputs (DAC). Used for temp mea$wrementst sound
sampling (to 5 KI{z), rly plotting ..... S30 (t31.501f29/ffi0}
Temp_Uabe (40"C to +125'c)........f10 (f 10.50/f l0/Cl l)
Connecüor for four tcrnp probes ....... S I 0 (t 1 0. 50lf i 0/g I 1 )
trlata slreers.... .....................ü2({2.501f21{3)

MINERVA RTC IMIflI) + bsttery for ?55 bytes ram.
CRÄS}IFROOF clock & I'C bus for interfaeing. C*a
autoboot from battcry brcked ram, Quick storf-up.

TheORI(]INAI .svifemoneratinE svstemu

OTHER. FEAT-{IRES COMMON TO ALL VERSIONS
DEBUGGED operating systernl autoboot on reset of
power failure/ Multiple Basic/ faster scheduler- graphics
(u'ithin l0% of lightning) - string handling/ WHEN
ERROPJ 2nd screen/ TRACE/ non-English keyboard
driversl "wann" fast rcset. Vl 97 with split OUTPUT
baud rates 1+ Ilermes) & built in Multibasic,
Flrst upgmde fre. Otlrcn{ec rend {.T {+&S for mrnusl if requd).

$end dlrk plns SAE or üro lRCs

MKr...{.40 (L4 t / 84CI/ t43) MK{L..* 65 (t66 l t$ rcffi }
cJI seARts 

-

f}l, Rfi',PAIRS {{lK nnlv)
Fixed price for unrnodified QLs, excl rnicrodrives. Qtr-s

tested with Thorn-EMI rig and ROM software.

*,27 inql6 month guarantee

Pdcs$ includc post.ge rnd pscLhg (Almril where lpplicrble). Pries are: UK (EC,/Europ€ outsid€ EClRest of worid). Prymcnt by cheqw dmm 
"8 

ütsnk
witlr tIK rddls, debit cr.dJMs&rc$üAcc€rry'EuMrrd/pqhl ord.r or CASHI (No üurochequcs). SÄE or IRC for tlrll llst md detrils
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x world (?) and we have to perforn pararneter valiilation.
x ---------*

move.w 0(a6,a1.1-),d4 ; Paper in D/r
bni.s error-bp ; Negative is bad news
andi.w #$O0ffrd/r ; Force rcnge 0 - 255

lnove . hr 2 ( a6, a1. 1) , d5 ; Strip in D5
bmi.s error-bp ; Negative is bacl news
andi.w #$00ffrd5 I Force ra:rge 0 - 255

move.r{i 1(a6,at"t),a6 ; Ink in D6
broi.s error-bp ; Negative is bad ner,'rs
andi.w #$00ff,d6 I Foree range 0 - 255

adda.1 #6,aL ; Tidy tbe stack

noveq #sd*setpa,d0 ; Paper trap code
nove.w d4rd1 ; Paper colour
Doveq #-3-,d3 ; Infinite tineout

tr ; Cbannel id is stil-l in A0
trap #3 ; Set tbe paper
tst.l d0 ; 0K ?

bne.s error-exit ; No bale out

x----------
rt Now tbe paper has been set, and tbe docunentatlon says that A0 is preserved
x along witb DJ, we oan set tbe strip colour nou"
*----------

rnoveq #sd*setst,d0 ; Strip trap eode
rnove.w d5,d1 ; Strip colour
trap #3 ; Set the strip
tst.l d0 ; 0K ?

bne.s ercor-exit ; No bale out

tf ----------
x Now tbe strip bas been set, and the docunentation says tbat A0 is preserved
x along with D3, we ean set the ink eolour now"
t(----------

noveq #sd-setin, d0 ; Ink trap code
move.w d6,dL ; lnk colour
trap #3 ; Set tbe Ink
tst.1 d0 ; 0k ?

bne.s error*exit ; No bale out

l(----------
x Änd finally, we can CLS tbe screen. You have seen tbis before ia QLTdis.
* ----------

moveq #sd*clearrdO ; CLS wtrole screen
trap #3 ; Do it
bra.s error*exit ; All done

x--*-------
x This routine takes a SuperBasie charurel nunber in D0 and converts it
x into a QDOS internal eharurel id in A0. If tbe ehannel is closecl or not
x yet opened, tbe routine returns D0 = ERR--lt0 and A0 is invalid.
N D0 will be uero if all is ok"
x----------
channel*id nulu #$28,d0 ; Offset into ehannel table

add.l bv-ctrbas(a6),d0 ; Add table start aalilress
enp.l tv-cup(a6),d0 ; Valid ?

bge.s eh*bad ; No, ebannel # off end of table
nove.I 0(a6,d0"1),d0 ; Channel id
bmi.s ch*bad ; Channel closed
nove.l d0,a0 ; Ve need id in A0
moveq #0rd0 ; No errors
rts ; Finished

ch*bad moveq #err--no,d0 ; Channel not open (-6)
rts ; Bale out

-48
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&mmx*usA ffimffi

{SperatEmg since tggS @m ä Sinclain &t- frnm &J&$ea" lW&chögasn, USA
Supporting ALL Sinclain and Timex usens

l&4essmge ersd FBEe Arpas fmn 8e* U$e" Spertn&rrmr ry'SeffiffiW, XXW{, YSXffimKX
&/!oderm speeds 3CItl bps tm 33.6k bps suppmrted

ä4 hmaxr elperffitisrx * ea!8 amgt&rme

mlm-as4,,91ffi7ffi
N-S\j. $\\N*

Save the file and assemble it using GWASL Once all errors have been sorted out, either LRESPR it or
ALCHP/LBYTES/CALL in the normal manner li you have a JM and beiow, type NEW then try ihis'

PSI-CLS #L, 2, 4, 0 (or PSI-CLS 2, 1, 0)

And see whai happens when you

PRINT 'Hello worldt (or PRINT #1-, 'Hello world')

ll you have a JS or above, then just try it without the NEW
You should see the words 'Hello world'written in black, on a green strip on red paper - assuming your
display can handle the colour mixturel

ln the code, you will notrce that whenever I deiect an error I simply return to SuperBasic with the error
code in D0. This doesn't look very friendly does it? Actually, QDOS is very friendly when it comes to
procedures because in the event of an error QDOS wiltdo all the tidying up that we need to do so we
don't have to worry about ii. This is discussed below in'FUNCTIONS'and in'MATllS STACK'

Funetions
Wouldn't it be nice to do this instead of the above'

PSLCLS #1, RED, GREEN, BLACK

ln SuperBasic this would be done either by,

DEFine FuNction RED

return 2

END DEFine RED

DEFine Fulüction GREEN

return /*

END DEFine GREEN
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DEFine F\rNction BIÄCK
return 0

END DEFine BLACK

OK, I know it could be done like this:
RED=2
GREEN = 4
BLACK = 0

but we are dealing with machine code functions and this is more illustrative of what we are about to do.
{So therel)

We shall now extend our original example so that we can specify colour values by name - this is much
more triendly in my opinion.
The foiiowing two lines in the definition block need to be rernoved,

dc.w 0 ; Number of functions
de.r,r 0 ; End of functions

And replaced by the following:

dc.w 8 ;ThereareSfunctions

dc.w black-x ; First function
dc.b 5, TBLACKI

tlc.w bl-ue-x ; Second function
de.b lr, 'BLUEt

dc.w red-x ; Third function
dc.b 3,'ffiD'

dc"w cyan-lt ; Fourtil function
dc "b /o, 'CYAI'

dc.w green-* ; Fifth funetion
dc.b 5, TGREENI

dc.w nagenta-x ; Sixtb function
dc.b 7, 'MAGENTAI

dc.w yel1ow-x ; Seventb function
dc.b 6, 'YELLOIJ'

dc"r,r white-* ; Eighth function
dc.b 5, rtrtIlITEl

dc.r,i 0 ; End of fuactions

The following is the code for the new functions, type it into the file alter the end of the 'channel_id'

subroutine:

black moveq #0rd7
bra. s return--cl7

bl,ue noveq #L,d7
bra.s return*d?

red moveq #2,d7
bra.s return*d?

nagenta moveq #3,d7
bra.s return_d7

green moveq #l+rdV
bra.s returrr_d7

cyan noveq #5,d7
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ye1low

irhite

bra.s return-d7

moveq #6rd7
bra. s returrr-d?

noveq #7,d7

it--*-------
x This routine returns tbe worcl value in d7 to SuperBasic as the result of the
x funetion we are running" It requires two bytes on the top of the maths staek
x and beeause there were no paraneters supplied to any of the functi.ons, I can
x safely ask QDOS for these t\.ro bytes.
*--***-----
return-d7 move.l bv-:ip(a6),aX ; Because we bad no paraneters passed

moveq #2rd3- ; Size of stack space required
move"w bv-ehrix,aZ ; Routine to allseate matbs stack spaee
JSr \az) ; Go get some spaee N0 ERRORS OCCUR !

i(---*------
x The maths stack has been extended by ttrto bytes BUT it may lrave moved around in
x memory so we need to get the stack pointer into 41 again.
)€----------

move"l bv--rip(a6),aJ" ; New top of stack
subq"1- #2,aL ; Ivlake space for our integer result
ulove.w d7,0(a6,al-.j.) ; Stack the result
move.w #3,&/t ; Signal word result on stack
nove.l alrbv-rip(a6) ; Store neT^r top of stack for SuperBasic
c1r.l- d0 ; No errors
rts ; Retura result to SuperBasie

That is the end of the code Assemble it, debug it and test it using the following

PÄPER GRAEN

S1RIP RED

lNK BLACK
CIIs
PRtrNT "Hello lcorldtr

or: if you like:

PSI-CLS GREEN, RED, BLACK
PRINT I'He1lo worldtl

ln the procedure, PSI-CLS, we obtained some parameters for the various colours and channels. I shall
now discuss how this is done in much more detail.

ln the next part 0f this series, you will learn how to get variuos types of parameters.

Last &{inute News fnorn

JM5

By the time I wrrte this, Marcel informs me that he

has the colouf drivers working. I should be able
at leasi to demonstrate them in the USA. Marcel
will improve other things as well, e.g serial ports,
parallel port, and will speed up the emulation in
generä1,

First speed tests were encouraging. Although I
times as much information needs to be trans-
ferred (16 bits per pixel instead of 2) rnost screen
0perations do not slow down significantiy.
We wili keep you informed about the situation.

QD Version A.07 interacts even better with FiFi

now You can right-click on a word in QD, mark it
and start FiFi searching for this word in QD's
context - with a single mouse-clicklWhen FiFihas
lound the word, you click on the found files and
another QD will pop up - displaying the selected
file starting from the position of the search string.
lnteraction is very good - you wili like ii i{ you
program a lot in assembler and wani to search for
external references.
Update is free if you already own QD98

regarding the colours: we will start updating our
so{tware to handle more colours as soon as Tony
Tebby has released the specification tor the
Window hlanager with more colüurs.
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One of the hardest things that
people can do is to change
their whole way of thinking,
This is probably the reason that
so few people ever manage to
do it. lt is even worse when it is
applied to whole colnmunities
because the other member of
the community tend to rein-

force the norm. The reason for
this, slightiy philosophical, stari
to this issues' column is that I

have noticed a paradigm shift in

the QL community of iate.

When Stuart Honeyball brought
out the QXL card several years

ago he experienced a reaetion
against it from die hard Qlers.
Many felt that it was tanta-
mount to treason to consider
buying a PC even if tt was for
the express purpose of running
a faster and more powerful QL.
Although the QXL upheld the
standards that Mrracle had

always been known for he sold
considerably less of these than
he had originally thought he

would. These days that attitude
has shifted appreciably and,

although the QXL cannot be
made any more (suffering ihe
same fate as the Super Gold

Card by using the same obso-
lete chip), its spirit is very much

alive in the emulators that
abound today. We would not
have had SMSQ/E had it not
been for the QXL.
More and more users are run-

ning their programs on various
emulators such as QPC and

UQLX and getting a better per-

formance than any ct the old

QL hardware could give them.

This is also being backed up

by Geotf Wicks excellent'QL 2
PC Transfer Program' which
allows users to move their text
files between formats. There

are many things on the PC
piatform which we have not got
on the QDOS/SMSQ one, so
combining the two in this way
is a very good compromise

F{orsss for Cel.rrses
There is always a trade o{f
between fun and functionality.
The QL for me has always
been a source of enioyment
and, although it can be annoy-
ing when it fails to be able ta
do what I want it to do, even
my limited programming exper-
tise can bend it to get cioser
than other more hide-bound
systems.
I have recentiy been using
'SAGE' the massive accounting
program used by many busi-
nesses to keep track of their
stock, produce invoices etc.
This is a very prof essional
product and one which can do
vast complex calculaiions but,
in the end the program 'wot 

I

writ' to use the DATAdesign
database and produce the Q
Branch invoices does all i need
it to do and is open to being
adapted whenever I feel the
need to include other stuff. I

could never write anything as

complex and far reaching as
'SAGE' but there is a sense of
satrsfaction when I use some-
thing which I have produced
myself.
This could be the reason that
several of the people whc
abandoned the QL a while ago
to move over to a PC have
re-kindled their interest in the
system. On the whole the PC is
pretty much 'set in stone' un-

less you invest in the expen-
sive Visual BASIC or'C' packa-
ges. LINUX is attracting those
who like the more complex

areas of programrning but
there is little to compare with
the sheer simplicity and flexibili
ty of QDOS/SMSQ Super-
BASIC, especialiy now that fas-
ter systems, more memory and
a swathe of colours are within
-^^^LtedLt t.

A temptatisn Avoided
All of this leads me to another
little tale, As you may know
Jochen produces this maga-
zine using Calamus because it

is a very good prograrn and
makes it easy to do the 1ob.
(and, as you can see, the
results are excellent). When we
do the flyers for the shows
Tony produces them using a

PC package of some sort so
when I send artiiuork(?i for the
magazine or the flyers I have to
send printer dumps from my
LlNEdesign package. I recently
had to do the flyer for the
Manchesier meeting and I was
ever so tempted to insist that
they all provided rns with
LiNEdesign files-l did, however
let them get away with and I

used a PC program myseli.

Any Colour You Like -
So l-ong As $t ts ßtaek
It has also been interesting to
see that one 0r two old üL
users have been in touch with
me recently asking to buy
original QLs. I had thought that
there would be no market for
these and I had ahout six
sitting in a cupboard in the
shop. i decided to put thenr on
rny website when I did a

second user page and I got
some immediate requests.
Maybe this is because people
who tore their systems apart to
build them into tower cases or
used some of the parts to build
Aurora systems have been ex-
periencing a wave of nostalgia
and want to make sure that
they still have an original.
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I have always kept a standard
QL with a Gold Card, Colour
Monitor and Miracle systems
DD disk drive so thai I could
test software in the basic envi
ronment and so I could format
DD disks to work reliably. I was
recently presented with a JS
ROM QL which had obviously
never been used, You can
always tell what use systems
have had because some of the
keys have iost their matt finish
and developed a polished
sheen as a result of numerous
key presses. Usually it is the
SPACI, ESC and ENTTR keys
which are affected.
The big problem with retaining
a 'heritage'QL in working con-
dition is the keyboard mern-
brane. Tony Firshman tells me
that there are very few of
these membranes left now and
he has been forced to regulate
the supply There is no real way
around this problem since ma'
nufacturers require a guaran-
teed run in the hundreds before
they undertake to do the job

At one point there were severai
replacement keyboard tops
avarlable for QL cases but
these have long since disap-
peared so the situation is get-
ting desperate for users who
still want to use the original
product. Maybe someone out
there has contacts in a compa-
ny who rnight be willing to take
on a small run o{ membranes '
do let us know

Speed vs eolours
My stalwart source for com-
ments in this column, the ql-

users internet discussion
group, recently had an ex-
change of views between
Claus Graf and Marcel Kilgus
about the relative speeds of
their projects. I have yet to try
QPC ll on a processor faster
than an AMD K6/ll 500 but I still

feel that the Q 40 has an edge
over it (maybe because I seli Q

40s but I think I am being even
handed here). I will be interes-
ted to see how much the new
colour drivers for QPC will slow
it down when they are re-
leased. As always there is a

trade off beiween speed and
function.
The colour drivers are, at last,
beginning to creep into the
other systems now and the last
Eindhoven meeting saw the
release of the new interface for
the QXL. As I have rnentioned
above, the QXL was a very
good device which suf f ered
from a few teething problems,
bit of system resistance and,
what was increasingly regar-
ded as, a slow system inter-
face. Not only does the new
version of SMSQ/I tor the QXL
give you more colours but it
fixes some of the slowness
inherrent in the old disk and
graphics interface
My QXL was sold a few years
ago although Q Branch has a

few second-user ones that I

may try out but this new ver-
sion could give the old war-
horse a new lease of lite. A
QXL in an old 4BG system will
give you colour drivers on a

budget.

A Moving Story
Just in case you missed it in

the O Branch advert I am
moving the Q Branch HQ to it's
old loft location back at my
house. The reason for this is

that I have stopped running the
shop at the Bank Volt. There
are many reasons for taking
this step but the main one is

that i have been headhunted
into a tob with one of my
principle hardware suppliers.
Steve Hall wlll now rlin the
shop but he has not been very
involved with the day to day
running of Q Branch for some
time so I felt that it was better
for me to re-iocate the HQ. This
move will also involve the QL

Today UK Office since that is a

Q Branch function too.
Be assured that I have no plans
to abandon Q Branch and i fully
intend to be at as many
meetings as ever Check out
the Q Branch advert for details
of the addresses and phone
numbers.

Turbo'd
Mark Knight and George Gwilt
have told me that they now
have a version of the Turbo
Compiler which allows you to
create Pointer fnvironment
Programs. This is a major
breakthrough in rnany ways
because there are people who
have always used lurbo to
cornpile their programs and the
old Turbo code was always
very untriendly towards ihe PE

The alternative compiier has
aiways been QLiberator and
this has been the one favoured
by many of the QL program-
mers over that last few years.
There are, however: problems
within Qliberator and, in spite
of many approaches to its
authors, we have always failed
to get them to produce new
versions, lt is evident, frorn re
cent experimentations with the
Q 40, that the new colour dri-
vers wiil put a strain on sorne of
the older programs and may
throw up many incompatibilities.
lf we cannot repair the basic
Qliberator compiler and there
is no longer any support frorn
it's authors then a new one is
urgently needed George Gwilt,
Mark Knighi and David Gilham
have done a lot of work on the
old DPprograrns in the last few
years and seem to be
committed to continuing th!s
work so, if this new Turbo
version proves to be as gcod
as is suggested, it will be a
welcome addition to oui
programmer's armOury.
The new version of the Turbo
compiler is not available for use
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lector in his qpiv
graphics program.
No sooner had I com-
mitted this email than I

had a raft of complaints
by people saying it was
not free and therefore
could not be used in a

free program. liue you
have to pay for it and
true you cannot freely
distribute it but it is a

very good collection of
menu utilities and the
one thing we have

yet because it is not fully
tested and stillneeds some fine
tuning but George is very
optimistic about it and we
should see it out there soon.

I want to be Freel
Once again there have been
complaints in the ql'users
group about the lack of open-
ness in the later QL formats
and the fact that some pro-

grams actually cost moneyl

{Shock, Horror). The main sti-
mulus for this came about be-
cause I suggested that Claus
Graf used QMenu as a file se-

use and here are a few tips to
help you out.
ln the enclosed screenshot you
can see a iypical FILF*SELECT
menu.
ESC-Quit the menu,
CFz - (lightning symbol) - re-
fresh the menu,
OK - select file named in the
next line.

F3 Filename: This is the box
which displays the name of the
file you have selected. You can
left click this and then type a

filename if you want.
F5 DIR-EXT This is a neat
way of giving you the subdirec-
tory and the file extension

change the drive number: lf you
are in WlNl- and you want to
see FLP2- it is best to change
the number first since a

directory of win2- (if it exists or
not) is always faster than a

directory of FLPI- (especially it
there is no disk in that drive).
Below this you will tind the
name of the drive and letter
you are currently dispiaying.
Left click it and you get the
cursor so you can type the
subdirectory. Right click it and
you can get a list of subdirec-
tories to use as well as another
opportunity to change device
and drive number These direc-

tories are configurable
iN ihe MENU*REXT
config block.
Right Box. To the right
of this box is one
marked HOTKEY But
fer Right Ciick this box
and it will load the file
that was last stuffed
into the hotkey butfer
lf you have saved a

file {rom some PE.

Programs that f ile-
name is stuffed into

the buffer as it is when you
'HlT' a file from QPAC 2. Below
that are two options üurren{
and Frevious. Current will give
you the current HOTKEY buffer
and Previous the last one you
selected. Fairly obvious that
one.
Next we have the F18 option
which will call Fileinto ll it in-

stalled. lf you have a filename
selected it will call Filelnto ll and
perform whatever action you
have selected for that file
extension.
Below this is a line with four
options, The symbol {- will
move you up üne subdirectory
{ie if you are in WINi-DATA-
and hit rt you will then be in

WlNl*). View: if you highlight
this button by lelt clicking on it
and then select a file from the

always lacked in the QL
community is some standard
way of accessing things.
ln other systems, whenever
you have to select a file, or
save a file or: go to a subdirec-
tory or enter a string, or sorne-
thing along these lines you get
a standard interface which has
other tools attached to it to
make your lob easier: Within
the QDOS/SMSQ community
this has increasingly become
the task of the QMENU exten-
sions There is a lot to be said
for a standard interface for
these things and the
FILE-SELICT Menu is an ab-
soluie masterpiece. Yes, you
do need to know a bit about it
in order to get the rnost out of
it but, even at its most basic
level, it is relatively simple to

selected in the box below it
with the cursor placed at the

lunction of the two ready for
you to type a name. This is of
more use when you want to
save a new file but still a clever
idea.
[-eft Box. This is the nitty gritty.
The big box will allow you to
change the device by clicking
on any of devices in the top
line. A left click wrll directory
the device selected and dis-
play the directory in the box
below and to the right. lt will
assume that the drive number
is the same as that already
selected. This means if you
have a directory of WlNl*
displayed and you click on FLP
you wiil get a directory of
FLPI-. Similarly clicking on the
number below the devices will

i'lllirectorsr 14!$! g

! act

! besic

! ronl
! driver
U edit
! lbox

Q ttgif
! ths

I util
.l xdef

drv-rinpk-Bsn $ qtgpclt-rsm
enjlish-rsn ll setup-ern
french-asn ! ryritex-esn
ger[an-erö I usrnenu_asm

gotofn-a:n
herd-s:n
help-cnglirh-asn
help-geraer-rsn
inii-rsn
initthg-a:n
in{erPace-esn
line-nunbers-asm
ni ni -rsn
prsstr-esn
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menu below you can get a

quick preview to ensure you

are selecting the correct file.

Tree: this will expand the tree-
bewarel if it is a big drive and
you are at the root you have
tinre to go and make the teal
The last box is the extension
selection box. This allows you

to select only those files with
the extensions you are looking
for Left Click this and you can
edit the file name manually,

Right click this and you get a list

of extensions you have preset

in the config block for
MENU*REXT This box has an

option marked'No'. Click on this
and you get no extension
displayed in the box and every
file in the subdirectory dis'
played in the big window below
You can select an extension by

clicking on it in the list and the
tile list is updated to display
only those files whose
extensions match the selection.
lf you select the 'Edit' function
at the bottom and then click on
one of the extensions in the list
you can edit that extension.
You are also offered the opiion
to have that change saved
back to the main program so it
will always replace the previous

extension in the list,

This may be a long explanation
but it just goes to show you

what you get wiih a

F|L[-S[LECT window and this
is just one of the menus availa-

ble in this package. To continue
to deny that this is the best
option for a {ile selection win-
dow is just 'head in the sand'

stubbornness. Maybe not
everyone can use it to its full

extent but those who have

even a slight knowledge of it

get frustrated when presented

with anything in{erior and those
who understand it {all my rea-

ders now) are even more ham-
pered.

You can add a call to use the
F|LI-SELECT extension with a
single line,
File$=FIr,E SELE0T$( I Files I

, ,IIINL!0C_,_T91)
{calls up a FILE-SILECT win-
dow with WIN1-DOC- as the
subdirectory and -T91 as the
selected extension)
ll you write your own tiles
menu it will take several lines
and your program will be rnuch
bigger ll you are worried that
users will not have
MENU*REXT loaded you can
always use a config block so
the end user can choose to
use it or not. The program to
insert config blocks into a

compiled BASIC prograrn is
free and available from most
BBS and PD Libraries. You

could also use the Environrrent
variable system if you prefer
that method.
You can use the same variable
for your own File Selection
menu as in the line which calls
FILE-SELECT so you will have
added very lrttle to your own
pr0gram.

Lets face it you have no real

reason not to use this great
extension and many reasons to
use itl

Obituary
I was very sad to hear of the
deaih of Cyril Phillips recently
Cyril was often present at QL
shows and was a lively and
dedicated user of QL software^
Many of us will rernember him
from the workshops and his
enthusrasm for f ractais and
graphics was unbounded. He
will be missed by the London
sub-group, of which he was a
regular and by us at Q Branch.
Our condolences go out to his
wife.

LJsers Eernand....
Ok so here are a few more of
those acronyms.
{-IDMA - Users Demand More

Acronyms
OCR - Often Creates Rubbish
TCPI,P- The Cost of Phoning
lncreases Phenomenally
EIDE ' Eventually lnstalled Dri-
ves Expire
IWA,N Type Without An
lnteresting [.'lame

GIF - Greed ls Foremost (see

compuserve's licence policy)
ISA-lt Slides Away

Once again the honours in this
month's issue go to Dave
Westbury who has produced
yet another little graphics utility
for Ql- systems l have tried this
one out on my Q 40 and the
Aurora and it is 'neat' to r.rse

Stuart Honeyball's vocabuiary.
PHOTON is a small program
which can be tXEC'd on the
above systerns to display JPEG
images. Dave says that he
intends to develop the program
to display other formats such
as PIC and GIF {including ani-

mated GIF Files). He says that it
can be used on any QL corn-
patible system and does not
require the Pointer Environ-
ment. lt runs in the standard QL
modes 4 and B as weil as the Q
40 mode 33 (65536 colour
mode), lt will also make use of
the Aurora 256 and 16 Colour
modes but only in a compro-
mise which means that the high
resolution mode of the Aurora
requires a reset. hievertheless
this is a good and e{ficient
piece of programming which
will included in all ot the Q 40
release disks from now on.
This program is compietely
free and contains full instruc-
tions for use. Dave is beginning
to become one of our most
prolilic pro gramrners.



The Qt $hCIw A enda

Sat., P6eX? sf Augus* - KXN&HQVEF{!!!

The Xtaliara OI- $how wfilt be etther t st or 8ttrr of
ffiatmber, deperadtmg om tkse &qrs&x"f,em &L s&?sstr

urhieh wfiätr rrnsst ätekXy be hetd om the 8üh or ä st of
Qetobetr. We krope tru haqre f&xeC da&es Klex* tsswe8

ffi,il:äffi i

Roy Breretom $nfonms Lüs? tha& 8L äOOO wrill be kreEd at *he Flortzora een&reu
Sundridge Close, eosharn. Sa&mrday 14eh Oc&ober will be the openirrg day
wi&h the usual Qtr- activitiesu ä.e. Tkaders, Brixrg utrtu Buyu &uan&a tabbe e&a"
We wiXX open a& 18:00hrs amd qlose at 16:00hrs.
Sunday 1sth October wüll aornnnence aü 1O:OO hrs withu an Open Foruum
entf,tled " The Way Fonwardu', X& ts hoped &ha& es/eryome writt at&emd as &häs üs

vital to the sontinued existence of the Ql- eommunity. toof,<ing on thse

brtght slde, everything poimts to a good änflwx of wfis$&ors from oves"se&$
inqXudf;ng our ofriends' frorn the üSA.
The nearest accomrnodatiom $s tlae Tr"avel Xmm a& North Flanbour witla a
pnüee of &40"95 per roömß srnoking CIr mon-smokimg" Breakfast is exsr.raXäy

charged at g6 for a full English breakfast or 9,4 for a Conttnen&a!
breakfast. For those rptro plan to eorne to this extravasanuäe f;t äs won&&r

booking before the end of June this year to secure your troom. Tel: No: O23
923ä X12?.
The Tl.avel Inn is loeated next door to a Beefeater and I have heen advised
that [f evening rneals are req&lired then fit äs advtsabte üo hook m $elxr weeks
earäy to ensure seating. äf n ean have contact from rnernbers w&ro intend &o

co{T}e to the event then I can booh tables in advance for Fr*day 33th{g}
and/or Saturday 14th öe&ohen Please email or phone me as&p.
Fon tlrose sub-groups who wish to take advantage of the Qunanta offer of
payment for the hire sf a mini-coaeh fon ttrat weeleendo eam *hey püease
contact John Täylor in the first instance
{ianvtaylor @ btinterne&"com}.
Hopefully, one or two of these nninfl-eoaehes ean heüp to fenry öur overseäs
frfiends to and from the venue"
That's atl for now, Rrore tnfo when X get ü&.

Roy {roy.brereton @ te seo"net}


